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An Alvis
is an Alvis o o.

Ir ts non rHE BoRN DRIVE,R that the Alvis is macle,

the man for u,hom tlrc sheer jol of driuittg

is all that matters. The Alvis is made for

the man u,ho wants a car. not merelY to ort'tr.

but to drive . . . to drive hard and far,

knorving that no da-v can be too long,

no task too much, for this great-heartecl car .

one ol the very feu' lelt in the

truly great traclition of sports cars.

+

you cAn't say better than that

ALVTS TIMITED COVENTRY
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Crysta! Palace International Gar Races

SPORTS CAR SCRATCH RACE

Ist CLIFF DAVIS roieiro 66'72 m.p.h.

urttl 2ncl. !]rcf umtl 4m

CORONATION TR.OPHY

lst TONY ROLT conttrlusttt 70'78 nt.p.tt.

(entered bl R. R. C. Walker)

using Esso Fuel

(Subject b ofrctdl confilnation)

Ai.

y:!ii;nffi
f,ssolubg Moro*
ixactly the same fine mineral oil that you can buy fi'om youn I

t
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KEN R'CHARDSON
rC'dtEF IESI DR,yER TO THE STANDARD MOTOR CO LTD )

OFFICIALLY TIMED BY THE ROYAT BELG'AN AUTOMOBILE CLUB.

(}IIEB A FLYIHO MILE
lSPeed T rttt).)

III THE

2 LTTBE sPoflr$ cAR
(€sss + P. TAx)

CO. LTD.,COYE N TRY, E NG LA N D

-wffi
#ffi

ffiffi
ffi%
ffiffiIn,p,lr,

NEW TRruMPH

MANI..}FACTI.,'RED BY THE STANDARD MOTOR
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EDITORILL
TUNE lnd. 1953. the Coronation Day of Queen
J Elizabeth II. marks a great occasion in the history
of Grea: Britain. The present century is one of
unendixg :cien:ific and mechanical progress, in which
the motor ;a; pia)-s an important part; motor sport, in
irs turn, pla)'s ,1n ixvaluable part in the development of
the car. Ehilst cix pursuit may not be acclaimed as

the Sport of Kings. !1 i-r graiif)'ing that our graceful

)oung Queen and eer lusrand. H.R.H. The Duke of
Edinburgh. have frequ::i1' g:ven evidence of their
friendly attitude to the m.r1\'€rreat. We feel greatly
honoured that they, in the mJist of their countless
official duties, should fild time :o shori- such interest.

rFHE position regarding standard prGjuction cars in
I railies is almost farcical. Uniess an or*saoizing club
be prepared to strip down ever-v competitor's cat belore
the start of the event, there can be no guarantee that
all entries comply strictly with the regulations.
Obviously to do this would be an impossibilitl'.
Aurosponr feels that the time has come to allog' a linle
more latitude in the production car class, and that ;n
order to encourage good preparation and careful tuning.
certain modifications should be permissible. For
example, any equipment listed by the manufacturers
for a particular model should be allowed. There should
be no limit to the compression ratio permitted, but
normal pump fuel only should be used, with the threat
of frequent samples for analysis being taken during the
event. Cars should be not more than (say) 2 per cent.
lighter than the manufacturers' catalogue weights. other-
wise ballast must be carried during the entire course
of the event. With this amount of latitude, there would
not be the ridiculous state of affairs which exists at
the present time, where competitors eye each other's
cars with the suspicion that everything is not entirely
standard. The lesson of the Tulip Rally has now been
assimilated, and the great majority of regular rally com-
petitors would welcome any move which will alter the
curious production touring car position, when all realtza
that hardly any car in an event is genuinely standard.
The insistence of 1,000 exactly similar models (500 if
over 2-litres) being built in a 12 months period to
qualify for the tourin-e category is not popular with
competitors, and is certainly not fair on small maill-
facturers. By a1l means have definite requirements for
touring cars, but modify the quantity clause, and per-
mit a certain amount of alterations, provided that these
alterations (or equipment) are available from the manu-
facturers for the models listed.

***
,^TONGRATULATIONS to the London County Council for
Utheir enterprise in bringing racing back to Crystal
Palace (after a lapse of 14 years)" in eliminating the
tiresome wiggles of the pre-war layout, and in secur-
ing the excellent organizing ability of the B.A.R.C. for
the racing itself. But for the near-chaotic conditions
in the car parks, the paucity of attendants" unappetizing
refreshments and inadequate signposting, less credit is
due; we trust that these "teething troubles" will be
overcome to ensure renewed popularity for the venue.
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Dioneer British firm: another RoYal
tar will be a 1906 Renault once
owned by King Edward VII
and subsequentlY used bY Queen
Alexandra. First car will leave
Hyde Park at 8.30 a'm.

***
NEXT SUNDAY AT ALBI
rrrHREE heats. the first for Formula
I 2 cars. the second for Formula
1, and ttre third a reP€chage for
finishers other than the first four in
Heats I and 2, will Precede the finaI
of this year's Atbi race on SundaY,
31st Mly. This is the organizers'
novel soiution to the Problem-Fl
for spectacle or F2 for entries? Two
B.R.M.s, the Thin Wall SPecial and
two big Ferraris are amongst nomi-
nations so far announced. The race"

the 15th of the Albi series, carries
the title: the Prix de Pr6sident de la
Republique.

***
Tnr handicap was too much for
I Guelfi's 44-litre Talbot and simi-
lal cars in th6 recent 3 hours Circuit
de Safi, in North Africa. Winner
was Lacaze (4CV Renault), fol-
lowed in by a modifled DYna-
Panhard, an Osca, two more Pan-
hards, an Aston Martin, a Peugeot
and Guelfi's Talbot, which tore
round the circuit breaking records,
all to no avail.

\TrNrAN sANDfRSoN. going "Con-
[\tinental", is to drive the Leston
Special in the Formula 3 Circuit of
Orl6ans next Sunday, and Les
Leston's Cooper in the Picardy race.

..1 ltttppl piciur€ .-' Fi.r TIeiestt- Queen
Eli:ohcth. 11 1;ps. farlirr;3;:ioit tukt's plttce

ur' l':-' ./:,':,.
His Rotul Hislr:. .. :, . Duke ol
Edinburglt. drririitt ... .-\:.'.. er-s/one irr
1950 irz a Ro//-.-Ro...r:. :L) \t Qtclt rhe
B,R.D.C. Darlv Erprc:s '..-t tii.Ltittp.

PAGEANT OF }IOTORI\G
'-r'wo hundred and t\\'ent\ historic
f 

"u..- 
the earliest of 189-i rintase.

the latest dating back to 1916. ha"ve
been entered for the Vintage C.C.'s
special Coronation run from Hlde
Park to the Royal Borou-ch of
Windsor on Sunday, 7th June. The
Mayor of Windsor, Ontario, in
London for the Coronation, will
send the cavalcade off on their
journey; the Mayor of Windsor,
England, and Lt.-General Lord
Freyberg, the famous New Zealand
V.C., will await them at the other
end.

The 1900 Daimler buiit for King
Edward VII will be driven by
Frank Lanchester, of the famous

W
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SP(}RTS.NEWS

TRhTIG\ANT (GORDTM)
\1I\-S AT CHIMAY

{ndrti Loens (Kieft) First in
Formula 3 Race

T \sr Sunday's G.P. des FrontiEres.
I-held on the Chimav circuit in
Belgium, proved an .ury victory for
Maurice Trintignant in a works 2-
litre Gordini. He beat Roser
Laurent's Ferrari by well ou".' u
minute in the 135-mile race, while
another Gordini, handled by Fred
Wacker, Jnr., over from the U.S.A.
on a Continental tour. finished
third.

Bira (Maserati) and Claes (Con-
naught) retired, while a Veritas
driven by Henri Oreiller, champion
skier, caught flre, the pilot escaping
serious injuries. Hans Stuck diove
the V8 AFM into fourth place.

The 500 c.c. race was won bv
Andr6 Loens in his Kieft. with Lei
Beels of Holland and Bossaert's
BMW-engined Special second and
third.

RESULTS
G,P. des Frontilres, Formula 2 cars(20 laps, 135 miles): I. \1. Trintienant

(Gordini), I hr. 25 mins. 59 secs.. "94.26

m.p.h.: 2, R. Laurent (Ferrari). I hr.
27 mins. 1l secs.; 3. F. Wacker. Jnr.
(Gordini), t hr. 28 mins. 27 secs.: .1. I{.
Stuck (AFM): 5, M. Meunier (Jicey.); 6.J Delabarre (BMW). Fastest lap:
Trintignant. 4 mins. ll secs.. 96.87
m.p.h.

Circuit de Chirnay, Forrnula 3 cars:I. A. Locns (Kieft), 30 mins. 53 secs..
78.73 m.p.h.: 2. L. Beels (Cooper-).32
mins. 57 secs.: 3, A. Bossaert (BMW),
33 mins.48 secs.; 4, M. Fournie-r
(Cooper).

J

NEW FOR LE MANS: The sensatiotrul Brisro! 15(t .streortiitted coup{,
v'itlt tv'in stabilizing fins. Tx'o are entered ior tlte )1 Heure.s du Mans.

r rililililililililffilUililllllllmilililt

g

THE EIFELRENNEN
//,-r ERMANY'S Eifel race meeting at
LI16. Ni.irburgring on Suiday
next, 3lst May, includes events for
Formula 2 and 3 racing cars, and
sports cars. Stirling Moss, Rodney
Nuckey, George Wicken. Andrd
Loens, Eric Brandon and Bernard
Ecclestone are amongst the 500 c.c.
entrants. Moss and Nuckey u,il1 also
take part in the F2 race, in s'hich
the H.W.M. team are running: de
Graffenried, Bira, Paul Pietsch and
"Chico" Landi are dor,vn to drire
Maseratis.

+**
PANHARD WIN AT SPA
LrHoucr{ Paul Frbre won the

speed classification in the Pro-
duction Car G.P. for Belgian
nationals. held at Spa on 17th Mal .

it was a Dyna-Panhard driven b1
Welter which took first place in

-qeneral classifi"-ation on aggregate
performance. and won the fuel con-
sumption event. FrBre's Chrysler
"New Yorker" caught John Claes in
the final stages of the speed event"
heading trvo Lincolns and trvo other
Chryslers in a contest dominated bv
large American cars. 

:i<

124 M.P.}X. FOR f555

THAr long. strai.'eht stretch of road
I at Jabbeke. Belgium. saw a

remarkable performance by a British
car on 20th May last. when Ken
Richardson, chief test driver of the
Standard Motor Co., covered the
measured mile at an average speed
of 124.A95 m.p.h. in a Triumph
2-iitre sports car. The car, rvhich in
its original form was shown at Earls
Court last year. was in "speed trim"

-i.e., fitted rvith a cockpit cowling
and minus spare wheel and other
extras.

When delii,erl,of the new Triumph
model commences in July, there
should be a keen demand for such
a high performance at a basic price
of t55-s (2.300 dollars in the U.S.).
N{an1 r-nodifications have been made
since the Motor Show, and the
engine now gives 90 b.h.p. at 4,800
r.p.m. on pump fuel. while the car
as a whole weighs about l8 cwt.
Its showing at Jabbeke officially
observed by the R.A.C. de Belge-
suggests an exceedingly efficient
aerodynamic shape; last October the
estimated maximum speed was
quoted as 90 m.p.h. The capacity
of 1.991 c.c., derived from the use
of a linered-dorvn Standard Van-
guard power unit, makes this new
model ideally suited to use in com-
petitions. and should bring new life
to the 2Jitre class when it comes into
the hands of p;:ivate owners.

TIIANS.AUSTRALIAII RALLY
ft u,rneruoN 6.500-mile. l4-day Ralll \4any furthcr prizes are offercd. and'^ across the Continent of Australia, is already the Rcdex Trial, biggest of its
being organized by the Australian kind ever to be staged in Auitralia. has
sporting_car Club of Sydney, under the attracted considerable interest. uith 100
sponsorship of Redex Products (Austral- prospective entrants so far. Com-
1sia.) Pty. _Ltd. - Tie e\enl..enritlcd rhe perirors from Britain ur. inrited, and

ff fi,.' dj 
o3{9Hi"'?, 

}itf, 
ol',1,**.I' 

lff ! :m:'.:lr,;t::,,.1{"*',1 *. ; T#,, J?:route passing throu.gh Brl:bfl., .Ply:l "lii."rt";"iv ii" "-r"iq;y difficulr one.Alice Springs. Adelaide 1rf Y,"]Pg_T.^"; *iii., hrnar.jas of mitei oi rough. olien

i!I,ii"?].1'*"1,1'x',,1i;"1t1 f;'Tilg 3l i:*efl;'if,J;;;;;' ;il-;";;;iarduous motoring.
N;;;i;;a;;iion-type cars only uill kangeroos' 1ow-flving eagles' owls' and

te- etigiIi"'i"-6k; ;;.i; tri -.din."- myriads of grasshoppers to contend
tions such as proteciion to fuel tanks. ulln'
sump, iadiatt;; -iigtii,- ;i".;-;;"-;;- '- 

It is considered that an,v normal
mrrred. as is the installaii;; ;f .Ii;" British car could compete successfulli.
tanks and spare u,heels. The prize fund save for those^ u'ith very low ground
is most generors, including tt,000 f.rr clearance, as. for example, the pre-11ar
the outright uinner, f 100 for first place. S.S. Jaguar 100 model. Australia is a
and f25-for second place, in eaih of long way off, but anyone seeking iurther
four capacitv classes: up to 1,100 c.c.. details of this event should write to the
1,101-1,500 c.c.. 1.501-1.500 c.c. and over Secretary, Australian Sporting C.C. Ltd.,
2,500 c.c.: and {200 for the winning Regent Street. Redfern. Sydney', N.S.W.
one-make team of cars. Australia
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d2
. for fast Continental Trauel

Long Distance Sports Car Racing

I
FR

Artractivc closcd bodl'-uork, designed and butlt b1 lund rtour works. Basic priCe {2,000, ro "Turismo" spccification.
qirh 100 b.h.p. (;'.;:l compression ratio;. Also avaiiat'le at
extra cost to full competition specification, qith 13: b.h.p.
(-.5:l), 140 b.h.p. q',;1; or I5u b.h.p' (10:1)+ll output frgue'
at 5,750 r.p,m.
Thi ordcri taken for this model abeady indicate some enforced
delay in deliverie:, so ma]' se ask an1'onc interested to cet
into touch with us .rs early as possible.

AZE R. N ARS ISLEWORTH MIDDLESEX
Manufactut'ctr of Hand-built Spats Cars ftn' wer 25 years

/uryil{o @fuxdr/n/(o{qo
ONLY

English Car

to win the
TARGA FLORIO

and
SEBRING

f he outstanding sporfs cal of this outstanding yeap....
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:'ITHE MORGAN MOTOR CO, LTD.

MALVERN LINK. WORCESTERSHIRE



SruVERSE@D$E &]OLIDA
6NCE again, I decided to make a holiday of the
vB.R.D.C. Doill Expre.rs International Trophy meet-
ing. On this occasion. I lived at the Bliswoith Hotel.
a. foxhunting hostelry which. at Silverstone time, becomes
full of Press and B.B.C. types. I was, for the nonce,
a somewhat junior member of the latter great Corpora-
tion, and I was excellently housed among good company.

The practice period. on the Thursday and Friday. was
as abundantly interesting as it always is. One saw, in
the paddock, the Connaught of Salvadori that was to
distinguish itself on the great day. The Hilborn Travers
injection system is neatly installed. and the very long
ramming pipes curve downwards inside the bonnet to
avoid producing a "power bulge". Just as exciting was
Webb's new Turner, rvhich marked the entry of the S.I-.1.

injection system into racing. The pump. with its
ingenious speed-density metering device. is driven from
the offside camshaft of the Lea-Francis engine. A
copper pipe from each throttle body keeps the "brain"
informed as to the pressure side of the equation, and a
temperature bulb, close beside one of the intake throats.
gives the necessary heat compensation. It all looks
most workmanlike, and rve shall hear veri much more
of the S.U. plot shortl.r

Another e ar that I eramined carefullr rras Ken
Wharton's Cooper-Bristol. This one uas- lappin-u so
much faster than c.rthers of the same make that I just had
to find out u,hy. We knorv. of course. that Ken can
press that little pedal harder, and keep it down longer.
than most chaps. That has a lot to do with the splendid
results achieved. Ken, however. gives the credit to the
Armstrong Siddeley preselective gearbox. which has
replaced the normal Bristol unit. This is the E.R.A.
type box. and has very similar ratios to a Manx Norton.
Con^sequently. the best part of the power curve can be
used a[ all times. and the engine is given a chance to
keep above the lower. and less productive. revolution
range.

As I predicted in this column. the brief vogue for
stub exhausts has died, and almost everybody had fairll,
long pipes. with manifolds arranged to take due cog-
nisance of firing order. Fuel injection. with the oppor-
funitv it gives for enhanced ramming effects. will lay
increased emphasis upon correct exhaust tract design.
Incidentally. from careless talk in the pits. it is certain
that many racers are about to throw away their
carburetteis.

Silverstone is a funnl, circuit. for although it looks
harmless enough. it is a terror for finding out defects
in road-holding. The immensely fast Gordinis were in
sorry trouble, and on the back leg of the course their
antics had to be seen to be believed. The use of a
conventional rear arle on a machine of this high speed
and light weight is a pretty hopeless proposition, and
the large number of accidents suffered by the morque
can probably be put down to just that one feature. I
rvas relieved when Harry Schell told me that they had
decided to scratch fronr Dundrod, for on that course
thel rvould have been too alarming for words. Even
the relatively heavy Jaguars seemed a bit rear-axle-
conscious at Silverstone, though both makes should be
mut-h happier on the Le Mans billiard table.

Autospont. Mer
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Bv JOHN BOLSTER

I thought tha: ::: ::,,-:u;tion sports cars, as a whole,
were much le,ss s:e.::-. ::": :he racing cars. Situated as
I was at the pits. I'.ils :,::::i conceried at the consider-
able difficulties :;=- :-l::3 :iirers were obviously
experiencing in stra:_i:::---= '- -: =::er \\,oodcote corner.
It may have been sa:er :*.:- :- -:--.ej. but on more than
one occasion a car iisi \-s-:a::'i i:ass on the left of
the road and then seeEe; ='- =::- :o shoot straight
across into the pits. Bi' --::::-:. :-:c litile 500 c.c.
machines were superb. al; I :i'.3 -e-.ii seen a more
evenly matched. or harder drive:. :;.:r --:.:.: ihat between
Don Parker and Reg Bicknell.

By far the most impressire rhr:.: a: S''-,e:si'-rne uas
lhe enormous and Iuxurious cara\.ai .t: S:: -i::.ies Scott
Douglas. lmpressive, too, rvas the rcs:--'::-. *hich
was there dispensed. most welconte afier ::e .i:--urs of
paddock prowling.

I suppose one cannot very well write abou: ::e I:rer-
national Trophy without mentioning rhe re,:re:::rle
false-start penalization of Baron de Graffenried. k is
argued that. as a one-minute penalty is specilted ir ine
international re_eulations, the stervards had no opiitrn ou:
tt-r impose it. although the Baron at once stopped rrhei.
he sau his mistake, and tvaited. like fhe gentleman he is.
for the rest of the front row to overtake him. Nos-. I
am all for punishing a man who genuinzly false-starts.
but this was nothing of the kind. and as the only objecr
of the penalty is to negative the advantage that a driver
gains by stealing the first corner. the question simplr
does not arise. If, in fact, this absurd rule did exist, it
would be up to us to have it altered, and that quickl.v.
The truth, however, is that it is speciflcally stated thar
the rule may be modified by a supplementary regulation.

This means that, in future race regulations, it shouid
be laid down that one minute will be added to a driver's
time when. by an unauthorized movement on the starting
line, he gains for himself an unfair advantage. De
Grallenried gained no advantage. but actually lost br
his error. and so the thing would be covered. A massed
start is a prettv shattering experience, and I hope that
no judge will ever be employed who has not survived a
few in the driving seat. On the line, one feels that the
car is made of glass, and one is above all afraid of
getting it damaged in the nr6lde. The reason why chaps
in the front row tend to jump the start is not due to a
reprehensible attempt to cheat. but simply because they
don't want the blokes behind to drive up their exhaust
pipes. It's as simple as that.

I am very sorry that this unfortunate incident should
have spoilt the race for our popular guest, and we must
see that future race regulations are so framed that the
stewards, by their common sense. are enabled to judge
each case fairly.

From a broadcasting point of view, everything went
off very well. There were no technical hitches, and
Mike Hawthorn said all the right things when I gave
him the microphone, in spite of having won a very fast
race only a few seconds before. Above all, the officials
were most helpful to me, and gave me every possible
assistance. I would Iike, belatedly, to thank them for
the contribution they made to any success I attained.
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FOURTEEN YEARS AFTER: Line-up ior the Coronatiott Trophy, Heat l, last Sunday, the first racing eveilt
to tdke pldce at Cr-rstal Polace since August, 1939.

MOTOR RACII\G IN THE METROPOLIS
Crr stal Palace Revival-'I'ony Rolt (Connaught) Wins
Coronation Trophy-Stirling Moss a \f,/inner Agairr

'pstru,rrcs of thc crorrd at last Mon-
L,

-da)-s Crlstal Pllrce rece meeting
the first sincc August. 1939-varied from
60.000 to 100.00tr. bu: *'hatever the exact
figure, there ''r:s cer:ainl1'a terrific pub-
lic attendance. Fron north, south, east
and gest Londo;r iher' flocked to the
grounds. filling ere:1 'enclosure, lining
the ualls and ierraces and every possible
vantage poinr aro:i;:d :he rebuilt, shorter,
faster 1.39 mile course. From beneath
sun hats. caps. eveshades. kerchiefs or
humbler head prote:rors such as news-
papers, thel'\\atched. ir blazing sunshine.
the running off of sir. r.:ces *ithin three
hours. And the organizers. rhe B.A.R.C.,
staging the meeting on behalf of the
London Counn' Council. did it uith all
the slickness cliaracterizine the old Road
Racing Ciub of pre-s.ar -"Pala;e" 

da1s.
Clearly, much remains to be done in

the way of car parking facilities. service
roads and other circuit ameniries before
full efficiency is again achieved at the
London circuit. but the slart has been
made, and if Brooklands has _eone for
ever and Donington Park seeminglv so

well, at any rate. we'\'e _qo! Cry-stal
Palaceback....

Of the quality of the racing irseif none
could complain. The entry. rl'as ercellent.

and although the Connaught team wcre
lamented non-starters, a fully varied field
remained to give the sun-drenched
crowds a magnificent afternoon's enter-
tainment. At 1.40 p.m. the Chairman of
the London County Council, tr{r. A. E.
Middleton, introduced Earl Horve, doyen
of British motor racing, *'ho officialiy
opened the revised Cr-vstal Palace circuit
in a "Palm Beach" Allard. Then out
came the cars for the first race, Heat I
o[ tlte Coronation Trophy for Formula 2
cars: and at 2 p.m. sharp the starter's
flag released the seven runners.

Lance Macklin instantly catapulted his
H.W.M. forward, to snatch a lead from
Tony Rolt (Connaught) and Ken Whar-
ton (Cooper-Bristol). Under the bridge
at Ramp Bend sped the cars, up steep
Maxim Rise and round South Tower
Corner. Down Terrace Straight they
slammed, to brake hard for the turn at
The Glade, then down to the s.ite of old
Fisherman's Bend and straight on to the
new link; in an amazingly short time
they were past thc start area and away
on their second lap.

By then Macklin's lead was lost to
Rolt, and soon Wharton's Cooper. too,
slid past the H.W.M. Rolt very calmly
and efficiently led thereafter to the end

of the 10 laps. .{rchie Brlde (Cooper-
Bristol) dropped back on round 5. then
pulled off the road at Terrace Bridge
three laps later, leaving six finishers.

In Heat 2, it was again an H.W.M.-
Peter Collins's-which led initially, while
Alan Brown (Cooper-Alfa) and "Path-
finder" Bennett (Cooper twin) failed to
leave the line, the former with fuel pump
failure, the latter with a broken chain.
Collins was relegated to second place on
lap 2 by Peter Whitehead, going strong
in his Cooper-Alta, while next astern was
Graham Whitehead (Cooper-Bristol), this
"two Peters, two Whiteheads" business
tying up the commentators somewhat.
Order of the leaders remained unchanged
to the finish, but Tony Crook (Cooper-
Alta) retired on lap 3, while Bobbie
Bairdls Ferrari got out of hand at The
Glade, its shapely tail suffering in con-
tact with the bank. J. D. Barber's
Cooper also packed up at The Glade.

While old "Palace" habitu6s discussed
these significant successes by Rolt and
Peter Whitehead-both old hands at the
circuit-the 500s were marshalled on the
grid, 15 of them, with Leston, Brown,
Brandon and Bicknell a formida le front
row quartet. I-eston's Cooper, distinc-
tive with white sidewall tyres, led the
pack away, pursued by Stirling Moss and
S. Lewis-Evans, both of whose Cooperb
came up from row 2. Lap 2, and Moss
was clearly gunning for Leston, while
I-ewis-Evans had yielded to Bicknell and
Brown. Lap 3, and Moss was leading;
lap 5 and he was 4 secs. ahead, while
Alan Brown's Beart Cooper, already
lacking third gear, then shed a valve col-
let, the result ending a lively scrap with

Ih' FOR THE KILL: Tony Rolt (Con-
naught) on the tail of Ken Wharton's
Cooper-Bristol in the Glade, during the
final ol the Coronalion Trophy race.
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Bicknell's Staride for third position. Now
Bicknell began to close on Leston, to
pass him on the very iast lap; the excite-
ment did not end there, for Leston
charged the sandbank at The Glade and
was out, letting Lewis-Evans up into
third spot after a typically exciting F3
race.

Then came the race for the blown
1,500s, the blare of sundry E.R.A.s bring-
ing back memories of their pre-war
domination of this circuit. It was fitting
that the marque should u,in again,
Graham Whitehead getting the ex-Howe,
ex-Harrison mired B7C type car oLlt
ahead on round l, therc to stay un-
assailably to the finish. Roy Salvhdori,

deprived of a C.i:i.3.l_::: .irri r. iook
over Tonl- Rolt s plece in the grand oid
Delage-E.R..{,.. ru;rni:rg second through-
out. Alastair Birrell in his blue E.R.A.
R.lA macie a fine start from the back
row to establish himself firmly third,
followed by Peter Reece in his new
Shorrock-blown Cooper twin.

So to the Final of the Coronation
Trophy, curiously over 10 laps only, as
in the heats. Macklin. Peter Whitehead.
Wharton and Roit occupied row l. ahead
of Moss, Graham Whitehead and Collins.
Unleashed, it was Wharton and Macklin
quickest away, Wharton getting the lead
to the first turn. The eleven runners
became ten when Leslie Marr, lost in the
smoke screen emitted by Bill Aston's
A.B., ran his Connaught inadvertently
off the road, again at that trick turn
through The Glade, and now Tony Rolt
was making his challenge to Wharton,
pulling right up to his tail and slip-

t ,, ,.:..:, t:-:-- =::'=* -, r.li;i. ..-.' ....-a':" 
:" * ;l:+iffi. ,+:',i:: 

:' ' r *o* *";,:.:l+fur:"**
lT'S THE TOBACCO TH.1T CC,i-'\!:;. Biil -1itoil tdke\ upsrnokirtg itt
the Aston-Bttttentortit itr:t::i:-- :ti.;i Lr.r tltc Coronation Trophl- race.

*
F3 EN MASSE:
lRight) Alart
Bro*,tt in
Francis Beart's
Coo pe r lead.s
t he 500 c.c.
field through
Ramp Bend on

lap 1.

streaming down the straights. Lap 5, and
he'd done it, the Connaught was leading

and behind the pair a battle was
developing between Lancc Macklin and
Peter Whitehead for third place.

Eight laps saw Rolt comfortably
ahead and about to lap tail-ender Torrie
Large in Baird's de Dion-axled Alta
Special. Nine laps and Peter Whitehead
u'as nearing Macklin's tail; lOth and last
lap and Tony Rolt won the race, his fine
victory acclaimed by much clapping.
cheenng and waving of programmesi
Wharton was a sure second, and third.
after a terrific last lap struggle, came
Peter Whitehead's Cooper-Alta, just r'o-
of a second ahead of Macklin's H.W.M.

After that the final race of the dav.
a l0 Iapper lor sports cars up ro :
litres. seemed comparatively tame. Onll,
seven cars turned out, most formidable
amongst them Cliff Davis's Tojeiro and
Alan Brown'.s Cooper, both relying on

*

C. P.
RESULTS

Coronation TroDhy, Heat 1 (10 lapc, 13.9 miles):l. A. P. R. Rolr (Connaughr), 1l mins.47.4 ses..
70.78 m.p.h. 2. K. Wharton (CooEcr-Br istol). I I
mins.48 secs. 3, L. I\Iacklin (H.W.M.). 12 mins.
6.2 scs. 4. S. Moss (Cooper-Aira). j, \v. S.
Aston (A.8.). 6, T. Large (AIta Spt.).

Ftrtcst Inpr Rok, 1min.8.8 s€cs..72J3 n.p,h.
CGonation Trophy, H€at 2 (10 taps)3 l p. N.

Whitehead (Cmper-Alta), 12 mins. 0.8 sccs.. 69.40
m.1:.h. 2. P. J. Collins (H.W.M.). 12 n1ins. 12.2
sccs. 3. A, G. Whilchcad (Cooner-Brisrolr. l2min(. 12.8 (ecs. 4. J. E. G..frirman (H.W.M.).
5. L. Marr (Connaushr).

Fastest Lap: P. N. Whirehead. l min. 10.6
secs.,70.88 m.p.h.

500-c.c. Race (t0 laps)l l. S, \hrss (Cnopcr),
12 mins. 12.6 ses.. 08.26 m.p.h, 2. R. C.
BicLncll (SrariJc). t2 mins. 18.4 sics- :, S. f.*lr-
Erans (Coopcr), 12 mins. 31 secs. 4, G. Wicken(Cooper). 5, D. Parker (Kiefr). 6, J. Brown(Nfartin).

Fastest Lap: l\(oss, I min. I0.8 sccs.. 70.68
nr.n.h.

-_ 1,500 c.c. .supercharged CaN G0 laps): l, A. c.
Whirehead (E.R.A.), l2 mins. 21.6- secs., 67.26
nr.rJ.h. 2. R. F. Salvadori (Dctase). 12 mins.33.6\ecs. 3. A. Birrcll (L.R.A.), I2 minr.35.6:cc.
4..- P. B. Rccce (C,,uper). 5. F. Kennineton(\{aserati). 6, F. Tuck (Maserari).

Fastest Lap! A. G. Whitehcad, 1 min. 13 secs..
68.55 m.p.h,
.- Cororration Trophy. Final ilO lrpr): l A. p. R.Ilolr (Connuuehr). ll min<. 42.2 secs.. it.28rn.p.h. 2. K. Wharr,,n (C,'opcr-Br'.t.,1). I I m n..
44.4 scc(. 3. P, \. WhilcheaLl (Cmper-Atla), I Imins. 56.2 sccs. 4. L. N{acktin Cf.fV.U.i.' S.S. \4oss (Cooner-Atlr). 6. A. G. Whitchcij
(Looner-Brisrol ).

^Faslqrl 
13rr Rolr. I min,8.8 sec:., ;2..jj m.p.h.

r( rrcult record).
_2.000 c.c. Sport\ Cars (10 tap\): l, F. C. Davis
!loterrot. l2 min\. 30 (ecs., 66.72 tr.D.h. 2. H. A.xrtchell (l-razcr-Na\h), l2 mins, 30.4 secs. 3.C'. A. S. Brooks (l.rrlcr-Nash), 12 mins. 54.4 sec..4. )I. J. C. Kccn (Kicfr). s. t, G. strctioifi(R.G.S.-Atalanta). 6. W. B, Black (Frizcr-Na\h).la\tst Laps \,lirchcll. o9.55 m.p.h.

NORTH TOWER CRESCENT: peter
Whitelteal lcad.s .Srirlinq Mo.rs., both in
Cooper-Altas. while Rolt nrenares to
pass. Behind is Peter Colliis (H.W.M.l.
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FLYING SCOT: Ron Flockhart aiming
the ex-Mays D-type E,R.A, down the
straight at Charterhall, on his war- to
winning /fte Formule Llbre race lrom
Bob Gerard (E.R.A.) and Ken Whartotr

(B.R.M;t.

f ASr Saturday's National meeting
I-t at Charterhall. organized by the
Winfleld Joint Committee and the
Glasgow Daily Record, attracted a
very large crowd to the border's cir-
cuit. Hero of thp day was young
Ron Flockhart, whose ma-enificent
drive with the ex-Mays E.R.A.
brought him victory ir the Formule
Libre race, from Bob Gerard's
E.R.A. and Ken Wharton's B.R.M.,
which spun on lap six when rapidly

CHARTENIIALL
History Repeated at Scottish Meeting-Vhartorr's
B.R.M. Spins, Losing Formule Libre Race to E.R.A's

closing on the Scottish E.R.A. Whar-
ton established a new Charterhall
circuit record with 1 min. 24.8 secs.
(85.7 m.p.h.).

Wharton had an easy win with his
very fast Cooper-Bristol in the F2
event, whilst Bob Gerard (Cooper)
drove an impeccable race to take the
well-supported 500 c.c. event. In
the unlimited sports car race, Reg
Parnell, in the very swift Le Mans
DB3 Aston Martin, won after a
thrilling struggle with the Ecurie
Ecosse C-type Jaguars.

-l-!re presence of Ken Wharton and a
^ B.R.II. was undoubtedly a star attrac-
tion, and when the Smethwick driver
circulated the bumpy little circuit in I
min. 24.8 secs. during practice, it was
obvious that this was the fastest car ever
to appear in a Scottish race. However,
Ron Flockhart's I min. 25.5 secs. in the
beautifully-prepared ex-Mays D-type
E.R.A. made him a serious rival to the
Bourne entry.

Tyrell was quickest of the F3 drivers
with I min. 39.3 secs., but newcomer
Leslie Thorne was only 11o sec. slower.
Ian Stewart (Connaught) was a shade
faster than Ken Wharton (Cooper-
Bristol) in the F2 section.

Reg Parnell appeared "rith the new
Le Mans type DB3 Aston Martin which
was rumoured to be man-v m.p.h. faster
than any of its predecessors.

Race l, for li-litre supercharged. and
2*{itre unsupercharged'sports cars. saw
P. J. Kenneth's crisp-sounding Frazer-
Nash win from Raymond Fielding in the
ex-John Brown H.W.M. The I,200 c.c.
(S) and 1,500 c.c. (U/s) event proved to
be a victory for C. K. W. Schellenberg's

veteran Riley Nine, after Ian Hopper
lost a wheel from his very fast Hopper
Soecial at Kames Curve on the last lap.
Edsar Wadsworth drove his I i{itre
Co*nnaueht into second place, ahead ol
Craig's FB+ngined M'G, sPecial.

pal Ivtelville was a non-starter in the
vintase event, the engine of his immacu-
late 30/98 Vauxhall being ne*11' assem-
bled and on the tight side. This race \+'as

a real battle of the Bentleys, McDonald
w-innine from Gordon Lockhart, with
Miller'i 30/98 in third place ahead of
Schellenberg's swift little Riley.

The unlimited sports-car event was a

most exciting affair. Ian Stewart (Jaguar)
seized an eaily lead. chased by Reg Par-
nell (Aston Martin) and Ninian Sander-
son (Jaguar). After one lap, Stewart was
neariy 3 secs. ahead of Parnell, and San-
derson was right on the tail of the Aston
Martin. Tony Gaze (Aston Martin)
headed a group comprising JimmY
Stewart (Jaguar), Bob Dickson (Aston
Martin) and Bobbie Baird (Ferrari).

After three laps, Stewart was firmly in
the lead, driving impeccably. Then came
a set back. A plug lead came adrift and
the Ecurie Ecosse driver dropped back
to ninth place after stopping to have it
fixed. However, no sooner had Parnell
swept into the lead than Ninian Sander-
son came through to challenge the Derby
driver and passed him on the fifth tour.
"Ecurie Ecosse" was putting on the pres-
sure, as Jimmy Stewart disposed of Craze
and closed up on Parnell. Sanderson was
really driving, not allowing himself to
be rattled by the DB3 ever in his mir-
ror. Meanwhile Ian Stewart was going
like the wind, and had already got to
erips with Dickson and Baird.

Parnell bided his time. For lap after
lap he sat on the Jaguar's tail waiting

for the mistake which Sanderson never
made. The Glasgow driver kePt a 2
secs. Iead, but on the unlucky 13th tour
something went wrong with the Jaguar's
brakes. tfre car crabbe-d badly at Paiidock
Bend. and Parnell hurtled ahead. For
the last two laps, Sanderson tried des-
Deratelv to re-take the Aston. and almost
iucceeded, only to be in trouble again
with brakes. Reg took the checkered
flag and for the second time this season
finished in front of C-type Jaguars. It
transpired rhat Sanderson's car had
developed a cracked brake drum.

Jimmy Stewart came home third, but
close behind r*'as Ian Stewart who had
driven a storm of a rac.r, robbed of an
almost certain victory by that loose plug
lead.

Ian Stewart's hoodoo appeared once
more in the Formula 2 race when an oil
pipe burst on the Ecurie Ecosse Con-
naught, just after he passed Bobbie
Baird's Ferrari into second place behind
Ken Wharton's tremendously fast
Cooper-Bristol. Wharton was absolutely
uncatchable in this race, and established
a verl long lead over the red Ferrari.
Jimmy Stewart kept Ecurie Ecosse i-n
it " 

pi"t"." with a Sell-driven third plact
in the 1952 Cooper-Bristol.

Although Bob Gerard (Cooper) was an
easy winner of the Fortnula 3 race, the
tremcndous battle for places kept the
cror+'d on tiptoes of excitement for the
entire 15 laps. R. K. Tyrell and Ninian
Sanderson passed and repassed each
other in their Coopers, shadowed by
Leslie Thorne (Cooper). Sanderson went
out with a broken universal joint, and
Thorne, a real F3 discovery, joined com-
bat with Tyrell. The last-named lay
second briefly to Gerard, was taken
by Thorne, manaled to edge ahead again,
but braked suddenly coming into Kames
Curve and only superb handling on the
part of Thorne avoided what looked like
a certain collision.

Thorne swept ahead again and alrnost
immediately slowed-a broken clutch
cable put him out of the race after a
magnificent drive. Behind Tltell, there

A MINUTE TO GO: Formula 2 race
line-up, with lan Stewart (Connaught),
Ken Wharton (Cooper-BristoD, W. R.
Baird (Ferrar), Iames Stewart (Cooper-
Bristol) and' Frank Curtis (H.\Y.M.)

occttpying the front rank.
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wari a iree-for-all featunng Davici tstane
(J.P.). J. K. Hall (Cooper) and Jackie
Ru'ece in Dennis Done's TriumPh-
po*ered Cooper. Gerard went on his
way unchallenged, his drive a model of
accuracy. Paulson's Kieft came up to
tackle the trio behind Tyrell, but it uas
I{all who took third placc" Bob Gerard
kept increasing his lead over his nearest
rirals by about 2 secs. a lap through
practically thc entire race.

Practice times in thc Formule Libre
section put Ken Wharton (B.R.M.) on
the front line of the grid, accompanied
by the 2litre E.R.A.s of Ron Fiock-
hart and Bob Gerard. Flockhart made
a lightning getav/ay and shot into the
1ead. foilowed by Pcter Walker (Cooper-
E.R.A.), Bob Gerard (E.R.A.), Ken
Wharton (B.R.M.), Jimmy Stewart
(Cooper-Bristol), lan Stewart (Con-
naught). Alastair Birrell (E.R.A.). Bobbic
Baird (Ferrari), Tony Gaze (Maserati)
and Ninian Sanderson (Jaguarl.

The wonderful exhaust of the B.R.l\{.
shricked its joyous song as Wharton
hurtled into second spot and began to

ciose on Flocl'hart. Gcrard pused
Walker. and lan Stewart also came up
to challenge the green Cooper-E.R.-{..
which, after only three laps. began t..
lose its original tune.

After four tours, Flockhart was -i sec!.
ahead of the B.R.M., but in one ia;
Wharton wiped this out and the tu'o ;ai.
came through with less than a secur:c
bstween them. Tony Gaze whistleci p".:
both lan Stewart and Pete Walker to uli.
fourth place behind Gerard.

It was only a matter of time bcfcri.
Wharton took the lead, but. coming i;ri.'foft's Corner, a front brake grabbed;:;
the B.R.M. spun round and stopped- O:
re-starting the Bourne car had dropl-;
back to seventh place.

Flockhart. out in front. uas drr'.r::-: ,
beautiful race. Then it u'as Gaze's :-:.--
to catch the eye. The Australi:;l !:.-::
past Gerard's E.R.A. to lake =:----,:place, whilst the unfonunate I:: S::;.::
stopped at the pits to fix i-e: -:r:i-=:
loose plug lead.

Wharton qas certeini. i..ri r:-.i --
around r,rith the B.R.\I.. 

':-: 
.--.. =: i =:
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impossible task to catch Flockhart in a
20-lap race. Gerard was harrying Gaze.
and on lap ll Wharton took Walker and
set about passing Baird's Ferrari, a job
which took him two further laps.
Gaze's engine faltered and Gerard
rroved up to second place, and began
ro close relentlessly on Flockhart. How-
ever. the young Edinburgh driver kept
ais head and his lead, and flnally shot
orer the finishing line about 50 yards
.heaci of Gerard. Wharton's fine effort
o:ough: him a well-earned third place

-::l a nerv circuit 1ap record. Wal.ker
:=:i.;d up a few laps from the end.';:::: ;:,-i:der head lifting bothers. Baird
:-; : ii :re nou misfiring Maserati to
:=r-<:---::r place.

-{--:,-:_:--l l-car spin certainly cost
i\:=---:', --1= :3!-<. not a single person
::=-i€:: ;.-:.i i:i1 1o have been thrilled
:-. ::= .-;: =:l so.t:ld of that very rapid
r.=i= l- F- :::c:i:err. Nevertheless
F, -;r-:-.::': \ -J:..r] '* as u ell-earned, and
:1.-i t'aij:j :]1:: SlOit;J fhat a Well-
!:;;::;j E.R.-L.. -;eri handled, is still a
: --:;. I i'-r \i :l:(':r iO re.'kOn in FOrmUle
l;:'c t-iccs

RESL LTs
\ports Cm

Lp to 1.500 c.c. S aBd 2,500 c.c. U/si 1, P. J.
K!nie!h ( Frazrr-Nash), 72.2 m.D.h. 2, Ra}mond
Fie Idrn! (H.\V.M. )

\u.h).
Up to 1,200 c.c. S and 1,500 c,c. U/s: 1,

C. K. W. Schellenbers (Riley).65 n.p.h. 2.
ECrar Wadsworth (C{nnausht). 3. A. H, B.
Crais (M.G. Spl.l.

tlnlimited: l. Reg Parncll (l)83 Asron Marrinl.
;8..1 m.p.h. 2. h*inian Sanderson (C-t-rpe Jagurrr.
3. Jimm] Stcsart (C-t]pc Jaguar).

Vintage! l. G. G. McDonald (Bentley), ri5.:
m,p.h. 2. James (;()rd()n I.ockharr (Benrler). :.
A. R. Milkr (\au\hall).

Racing CaN
l'ormula 3r l. Bob Gcrard (Coopcr), 73.4 m.p.l.

2, R. K. Tlaell (Cooper). 3, J. K. Hall (Cooperr.
4 R. E. Paulson (Kieft).

Fomula 2:1. Ken Wharton (Cooper-Brisrol),
81.3 m.p.h. 2. Bobbie Baird (Ferari). 3, Jimmy
Stcwart (Cr)oper-Bristol).

ForEule Libre: l, Ron Flockhart (E.R.A.), 81.4
m.p.h. 2. Bob Gerard (E.R.A.). 3, Ken Wharton(B.R.M.). 4, Bobbic Baird (Ferrari).

F&stest lap: Whart.rn (B.R.M.), I min. 24.8
:cs. (85.7 m.tr.h.), New ciroit record.

l, James Nielson (Frazer-

RJLEY TRIAL
Ir excecdingly good entry came in Ior
^ ^the Riley M.C. (Scottish Highland
Centre) Timed Trial held recentlv-.
Results were as follows:-

1, A. Wildgoose, 57.6 marks lost; 2,
G. W. Philip, 57.8; 3, A. R. Davidson.
65.

FIRST'OUTING: Reg Parnell in the new'DB3 Astctn Martin burn.s rubber
ul Paddock Bencl during his pursuit of Ninian Sander,son's Iaguar.

The 6-cvlinder, triple carburetter, twin o.h.c. pon-er unit
oi ilie latest Acton Martin. destined {or Le Man.:.

Spure wheel mourttittg behind tlrc cockpit; the intake in
the foreground directs air on to the inboard rear brakes.
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OPEN CHALLENGE: Don Parker (Kieft) tries to take both Leston
(Leston Spl.) and Wicken (Cooper) at Clearways in the final of the Open
Challenge Race. The attempt failed, and. Parker made one ol his rare

mistakes hy running out of road on this corner.

SUITITY
SUiTDAY

AI BBA1TIDS
I rurr- prograrrune of thirteen races,
^ ^ in ideal weather. delighted a large
crowd of "regulars" at Brands Hatch
last Sunday. The most prominent
drivers were'Leston, Parker anci Fenning.
each o[ whom won three races apiece.
with keen opposition, from Wicken and
Bicknell in particular. To Les Leston
fell the honour of winning the 25-lap
Coronation Trophy Race, after an ex-
cellent scrap which ended in Parker's
retirement.

The Leston Special also won the Open
Challenge Race, although Parker had
the consolation of taking first place in
the Senior event. Staride driver Fen-
ning won the Junior race and, with a
fine display of driving, the Juniors v.
Seniors handicap event.***

Open Challenge Race, Heat I (10
laps): Only six runners were left in this
heat after a first-lap mix-up at Paddock
Bend which put out H. Walker's Walker
and J. D. Habin's Staride. The first
three positions remained unchanged
throughout the race.

Heat 2 (10 laps): In the fast second
heat, Les Leston (Leston Spl.) passed
Reg Bicknell (Staride) after three laps
and stayed well in front, while Wicken
(Cooper) claimed third spot at the same
time, and "Pop" Lewis-Evans (Cooper)
provided all the excitement with re-
peated excursions into the dust al
Paddock.

Heat 3 (10 laps): This was a private
duel betq'een Stuart Lewis-Evans
(Cooper) and Parker (Kieft), the latter
taking the lead at Clearu'a_vs on the
eighth lap. Both *ere far in front of
third man Grat' tKieft). and there llas
a fine tussle for founh place bet*een
the Arnotts of \\'ood and Bueb. ending
in a dead heat. Paul Emen' (Emen'son)
retired, and Don Truman lCooperi slid
off the course at Paddock on the first
lap.

Junior Race. Heat I (10 laps): J.
Russell (Cooper) led this heat through-
out, building up a l5-second advantage
over T. J. H. Bemett's Cooper, which
was pressed hard b1' A. Cowley's Martin.
Bennett finished onll half a length ahead
of the Martin.

Heat 2 (10 laps): Fenning (Staride)
made a poor start. but worked right up
from fourth position to first place in
lour laps, finishing eight seconds in front
o[ F. Hobart-Smith (Martin) and R. A.
Anderson (Cooper). R. K. Hutton had
his Arnott's exhaust come adrift on the
fifth lap and baled out just in time, be-
fore the fuel tank went up in flames.

Senior Race, Heat I (I0 laps): Parker
led this heat all the way, but not without
some opposition from J. K. B. Brise
(Cooper), who had passed Bueb's Arnott
on the fifth lap. Two laps later, Bueb
lost his place to Headland's Kietl.

Heat 2 (10 laps): This proved a verl'
exciting race, equal in speed to the
second heat of the Open Challenge
event. Stuart Lewis-Evans led the field
until George Wicken and Reg Bicknell
went gunning for him. the former pass-
ing on the inside at Cleantal: and the
latter-also on the inside-at Paddock,
in a fantastic last lap.

Open Challenge Race, Final (15 laps):
Another fast and enjol'able race this,
rvith Leston gefting past Parker to fight
a dingdong banle *'ith Wicken. The
pair changed places again and again
until Leston (keeping something up his
sleer-e.)) pulled away to win fairly com-
fortabl_v. Don Parker astonished every-
body' by sliding off the course at Clear-
\!'ays on the seventh lap, and on the last
round Bicknell followed his example,
leaving third spot to Taylor's Martin.

Junior Race, Final (15 laps): Fenning.
driving remarkably we'll, again started
slowly but soon took Russell to build up
a Iead of half a lap. Hobart-Smith also
went past as Russell's engine faltered,
while the other front-line men. Bennett

and Cowley, dropped out. In fourth
place for the first couple of laps. J. Rolls
was given the black flag because his
Cooper's engine cover was flapping.

Senior Race, Final (15 laps): Parker
hurried to fit another engine to the Kieft
before the start o[ the final. and his
effort proved worth while; after three
rounds he took first place from Wicken
and kept it to the end. "C'est si bon"
was passed repeatedl-v b_v Stuart Lewis-
Evans, but the latter alrr'a1's overslid at
Clearwals to be repassed- b1' Wicken.
On the llth lap he did it properly. and
let Bickneli through as tvell, while
Leston took a very quiet fourth place.

Consolation Race (15 laps h'cap):
D. G. Walker (Kieft) led the way in the
consolation event for four laps, after
rvhich he was taken bv Labrum's
I-abrani. L. Wood (Arnirtt; led the
Seniors (started 30 secs. behind) and
caught Labrum on the 12th lap, only to
be unexpectedly passed by R. A. R. Bell
(Cooper) in the closing stages. Noises-
oft were provided by the Lewis-Evanses,
Stuart losing a wheel at Paddock on the
llth tour, and "Pop" revolving in front
of several other drivers at Clearways on
the penultimate lap.

Coronation Trophy Race (25 laps):
70.04 m.p.h. is quite an average for a
25-lap event, and the Coronation Trophy
was quite a race. As Stirling Moss
dropped the flag, Leston made for
Clearways with Bicknell and Wicken on
his tail; by three laps it was Parker in
third place; by five he was second, and
on the seventh the maroon Kieft headed
Leston's machine into Clearways. Then
began a remarkable duel between the
two cars, both stripped to the rear of
the cockpits in the heat. Leston would
pass Parker, then wave him past, then
repass him; he really seemed to be
playing with the Kieft driver, and on
the 13th Iap Parker retired. Behind,
Bicknell held third spot until pressed by
Wicken, he slid ofi the course at Clear-
ways on the last lap. Taylor drove a
steady race to finish third, and the rest
of the field were nowhere.

Juniors v. Seniors (12 laps h'cap):
The meeting closed with another victory
for the up-and-coming Fenning, who led
all the way from Russell and crossed the
line side-by-side with a lapped Luke
(Cooper). Wicken headed the Seniors,
but could not get closer than 10 seconds
behind the two determined Juniors,
while Stuart Lewis-Evans followed and
Leston's hard-worked car gave out on
the fifth lap. F. W. McC.

*

A FLAG FOR
FENNING: Staride
driver Fenning takes
the checkered flaSin the final of the
lunior Race. He
also won his heat,
and the Juniors v.
Seniors handicap

event.
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BRANDS HATCH RESULTS
OPEN CH.{LLE\GE RACE:

Heat l.-1. D. Tr-r lor (N{artin). 8 mins' 48 4 secs

rnii-r:--....r,.;. :. ll. D. Brown (llJrtin) l
d. -C. ii',tr, { K(nt-Smith) 4. H. L. Danicll
(Eme r,v!(ln ).

Hmt 2.-1. L. Leston (Leston), 8 mins' 40'0 sccs

resli nr.n.h.). 2, R. G. Bicknell (Staridc)'. 
^3'i;. rvi"tiii iCopeo. 4, c. D. Headland G(ieft)-

Het J.-1. D. Parkcr (Kicf !)' 8 mins' 42 8 secs'

tgS,S6 nr.D,h,l. 2, S. Lewis-Evans (Coorrer)' 3

ij. n. n.-criv G(;eto. +, L. wood (Arnott) and
I. L. Rueb (ArnottHcad-heat.

Final.-l. L. Leston (Leston). 12 mins' 52'6
.ccs. iog.Uv m.n.h.). 2, G. Wickcn (Crnprr)' 3'
r]l rrii'i'tlrui,ln). 4. s. fc\!is-E\xns (Coopcr)'
5. J. K. A. Brise (C@Per).

JUI.iIOR RACE:
Hst 1.-1, J. Russell (Coorcr),9 mins l4'4

t a. (6+.g: m.p.h.). 2, T. J. H' Bennett (Cmper)'
3, A. Cowlev (Martin). 4. J. Rotls (C@[Er)'

H€at 2.-1. E. Fenning (Staridc), 9 mins. 21 0

."o. tla.tl m.p.h.). 2 F. Hobart-Smith (Martin)
l ff - e. AnLlerv)n (Cr)oncr ) 4. G. Hcnroltc
(Ettorne).

Final.-l. E. Fenning (starice). l3 mins' 'll 0
secs. (65.78 m.p.h.). 2. I-'. ]{obart-Smith (Martin)'
l, J. Russelt (Grcper). 4, P. N{urdoch (Cooper)'
5. P. A. l-ukc (Copcr).

SEMOR RACEI
Het 1. 1. l). Parker (Kieft). 8 mins. 59.6 secs'

(6b.72 m.n.h.). 2. J. K B. Bri\c (Couptr). 3 '
C. D. HcuJland (KiEtt). 4. I. [.. Bucb (Arnott)'

H€t 2.-1. G. Wicken (CoorJer). 8 mins. 40 0
..o. Gs.:: m.D.h.). 2, R. G. Ilicknell (Stlrride)'
1. S. iervis-Evens (Cooper). 4, L' Lcston (l-eston)'

Final.-l. D. Parker (Kicf t), 12 mins. 57.6 secs'
(69.44 m.p.h.). 2, G. Wicken (C(rcpcr). 3' B, q.
ilicknell (.Sraride). 4, I-. Leson (Leston). 5. G. G.
SmiLh (KcntrSmith).

COROT\-ATION TROPHY RACE:
1, L. Leston (lcs()n), 21 mins' 25.0 sccs. (70.04

-.p.fr.l. 2, G. Wicken (Cooper). 3 ' D' Ta-vqr
G{artin). 4, D. Truman (CmrEr). 5. C. D
Headland (.I(ieit).

JIINIORS V. SENIORS:
1. E, Fennins (Staride), l0 mins. '11.o secs (6-.1-1

m.p.h.), 2. J, Russcll (C(nper) -r. G. \\'iiit:
tCrroperl, 4, S. Le\ris-E\ans (Cl\!er) :' 

''Hobart-Smith (llartin).
CONSOLATIO\ R.{CE:

l. R. A. R Bc-ll (C'r';'c:t l'i '::n' -1.; r"''
(66.38 n].p.h.), :. L. \\:qrc ({rn!i:). : \' P

Labrum ([-atrrani). J. I. L ]luao (Arnri:)'

Tr was rathcr a pity that the Cheltenham

^M.C.'s organization was not up to thc
siandard oI their course at the club's
Sneed Trials on Sunday, 24th MaY.
with , wcll-surfaccd kilometre, including

NO TUBES-TO TROUBTE
Dunlop Introduces Britain's Fint Tubeless Tlre

A nrrn mxn]' \cars ol rcserr.':. :11
^ ^experiment. thc DunloP R-;t--
Company have now Produced. 3lc :r;
offering to the public, a tubcless :'':.
Instead of an inner tube the ne\\' 

")Iihas a rubber lining of similar gaugc.
bonded to the inside of the casing. The
usual valve is Iixed through the valrc
hole of a standard nm' pressure of the

puncture' prooI contpositiott.

II-H\' IYORRY']:
.1 n€ntott.rtrator
':.ri:rit alantlt
:':'. -', .ttil.s into
- ::.:..:.. tyre,

:i::: - :- ; r::Ti Scats giving a Seal
::^:-:.:: ::l--: :gainst any eSCaPe Of

I - - --.-:,: .::.ing stops the air
ir..:: -.:=:::r-: :::----::'t',ae fabric of the
!:::--: .:-.:: .t---=;-S 3fa. natufally.

S:.1- : ,--= .l:: -: i:J:i;::rl11- run for
3 fe$ ::::-;S ,, .-'.. ::-.!-:3, :he casing
$ill noi s j:::: ::::.::: .'.:---; : further
great.t,1rr::r:, .--i - -- .:.:-'l:'offtiOn.
insidc the c:sii-:. ---: r- j.-r; set:1:1'er
of special comFJ!::..-r. T- '.-".:nposi-rion will cling :o : r: 'r .--.:.-.-i d,se
mf,)' puncturc r-:lc :i:- :L j ---. J:: ::'lc
air from escaping.

I he Dunlop tubcl;ii i] -; .'.. r; t::i=
onll in a limited rlnli ,\: ,:r : *-.. ;i
loliows: -5.00 x 1.1: 5.25 :r 1t: -<.i .- ii:
5.-50 x 16; 5.7-5 x 16; 6.00 r 16: o j r- lb
In cushion tlpos. thu folltru i;:: "r- 'r:-.-able: 5.20 x l31 5.40 .\ 15: o.-i r \. 1,<:

7.10 x t5: 7.b0 x 15.

At prescnt, prices of thc tubeicss :ir:

figures

Sal@ns, 1,101-1,500 c.c. U/s, up to I,100 c.c. Sl
i. J. Readrns\ (N{.G.). 4:.0.

srloons, 1.501-2.500 c.c. U/r, 1,101-1,500 c.c. sl
1. R. P. Lene (Riler'), 40.8.

Saloons. over 2,500 c.c. U/s, oyer 1,500 c.c.5:
1. J. Rcadings (Arnrstrong Siddelc!). 39.8.

Be5t Time of Day: P. J. Stubberfieid (Bugatti),

Be\t Tim€ lry Sports Car: B. Baxtcr (L.M.C.),
.!3.!1.

Best Time by Saloon Car: J. Rcadinss (Arm-
s;r,rng Siddeler), 39.8.

. will be ihe same as the combined pi:c:
\ ESTERDA\-'S NIGHTMARE: Holes for the equivalcnt Dunlop corcr':ni
ntacle hy nail.t piercing thc tvre ure tube plus 20 per cent. Future derelo6>
instontlti seuletl It) tlte inside later ol ments should eventually result in 1o\\er

.--

STUBBERFIELD FASTEST AT STAVERTON ,,ifjtiil."l,,!.,".',00 ".".u/s: ,, G \\'k"

Wit u well-surfaced kilometre, including
two good bends, at Staverton At$gta.
and tlarge and enthusiastic crowd lining
one side 6f the course. a really excellent
moetins could ha\e bcen the result. But
a rlclav- o[ over an hour in the start, a

sood deal o[ lassitude in thc running ol
ihe .rent. and an ill-informod P.A. com-
mentarv disappointed thc spcctators' who
werc not evcn givcn the times of all lhe
runs. Peter Stubberfield walked off with
B.T.D.. but mention must be made of
vet another courageous attempt by Ted
Llovd-Jones with the terrifying Flying
Sauter-easily the most popular per-
formance with the crowd.

RESULIS
Racing Cars up to 500 c.c. U/s: l, C. 4 N

May (Cooper), 32,2 scs. 2, E. J. Moor (wasp)
33.8. 3, I. Smirh (Monaco), 34.2.

Racing CaN,50l-1,100 c.c. U/s, up to 500 c.c.
S: 1 F. W. Morice (Coorrr-Riley). 36.4.

Racing Cm, 1,101-2,000 c.c, U/.s, 501-1'100 c'c.
Sr 1, C. R. Irstone (Djinn), 30.8. 2, J. Broad
(Austin) and B. Baxter (L.M.C.), 33.0.

Racing Cm' over 2,000 c.c, U/s, oYs I'100 c'c.
S: 1, P. J. stubberfield (Busatti), 30.2. 2, I. Benv
(Busatti), 32.4.

Sport! Ca6, up to 750 c.c. U/s: I, J. S. French
(Simplicity Itself), 43.0. 2, G. Buckinshm and
J. Hinchcliffe (Simplicity Itself), 43.8.

,INCHORS All/AY: I. Berry (modified
7.3-lirre single-seater Bugatti) leaving the
line at Staverton to clock 32.4 secs., over

the one-kilometre course.

sootu Ca^. ?51-1,200 c.c. U/s, up (o 750 c.c'
Sr i. H P"rt. ,rr. (P,,rtcou\). 36.8. 2. G' E. Bath
ii"i".u.r.3;.0. 3. W. F. Morice (Cooper-Riler)'

SDorts Cars. 1,201-1,500 c.c. U/s. 751-1'200 c.t.
S: t. a. E. \tar\h (Dcllou). 36.2. 2, A. P'
Hitchinss (Leslcr-\I.G.) and J. Ebdon (Rilev). 37.0'

Sports CaD. 1,50f-2,500 c.c. U/s, 1.201'1'500 c'c.
S: l, S. Ba\tcr (L.M.C.), 33.0. 2. H, Hunter
(Healey),3'1.1.

Spoits Can. ov€r 2,500 c.c. U/.", over 1.500 c.c.
sr l. J. Berrr (Busal(i). 33.2. :. C. N' Mun:ell
(Jaeuar). 11.8. 3, J. B. Juhnwrn tlrrurtrt. J4''1



HOLIDAY
THRUXTON

AN Whit-Monday the tsristol M'C' &
VL.C.C., in conjunction with the Sport-
ins Owner Drivers Club, ran a very suc-

ceisful race meeting on the Thruxton
iii"uii. A gloriouJ summer sun shone

J"*n ito- a-cloudless sky, and brought
forth feminine fashions which ued tn
;;iiiltity and colour with man-v of the
cars.- E^.. one, for sports cars uP to 1,200

..... brouehi forth a large field Archie
Scott-Broin lcaped into the lead at once
;iih th" Tojeirb-J'A.P. and had things
*oi. or li:ss his own way right
i-tioret, but inrerest centred on a terri-fic
nnnt iot second place between Watling-
c?inwood, Mefcalfe's Fiat, and Jefl
So".to*.'t'Morgan, the places changing
with every lap. H. E. Roberts (Rrley)
*int g*.i cuiting on several occasions,
fi;;nr" ioinnine lound abruPdl'. The
zioi i"eri rathei outclassed. but Macklin
and Adamson had a great fight, both
..ri.rvins themselves tremendously. West's
Aristin blew up most expensively: Mal-
lock, after treating the. awe-stricke.n sp€c-
tators to some amazing drifts, blew a

water hose, with drastic resulls. Scott-
Brown finaily won with great ease, whjle
Watline-Greenwood beat Sparrowe for
second-place by a few Yards.

The iecond race brought forth some
heavier metal, and Peter Gammon in his
fleet M.G. leapt into the lead, Scott-
Brown hard on his heels. At APex, the
latter essayed to pass Gammon on the
outside. but the motor fell sick, and he
lost his place to C. M. Sears, whose
Toieiro sirspensions worked overtime on
the bends. 

' H. J. Goldschmidt had bad
luck, and retired with engine trouble
earlv on. Gammon finallY won hand-
.omelv. from Sears and Scott-Bro'*n.

Ths-500 c.c. entries suffered in the
counter-attraction of Crystal Palace and
Davidstow. E. Fenning's Staride jumped
into the lead from Clarke's C.B'P.2 and
Ty'rell's Cooper. Fenning built up a

uieful lead, and qon b1'ten seconds from
Clarke. while \{oore displaced T1'rell on

DB3 IN DTIPLICATE: Dennis Poore' winner ol- the 3-litre swrts car race'

passms'Eii rt'ompion at Anchor Bend' i
I
I
I

I

the finai rounds. Boshier-Jones' Kieft
seemed off form, and the driver appeared
to be studying his rear tyres, on the
straishts.

In-Race four, for unlimited sports cars,
the Ecurie Ecosse Jaguars leapt into the
lead in impressive fashion, with Sfdney
Allard wit-hin striking di'stance in the
Le Mans Allard, and Dennis Poore in
fourth place with a DB3 Aston Martin'
For several laps Jimmy Stewart led team
mate Ian, both cars tiavelling very fast
downhill to Anchor Corner, occasionally
weaving under the brakes. Then Allard
split the leading Jaguars, and a mighty
battle seemed imminent when fate, in
the shape of transmission trouble, struck
at SydnLy and he pulled into the paddock
to retire. This left the two blue Ecosse
Jaguars first and second, with Dennis
Poore a well judged third.

Race five saw Eric ThomPson (DB3)
leap into the lead at the start, q!j=v t9
soin in front of evervone on the difficult
ilub Corner. Some- phenomenal avoid-
ances were seen, and out of the m€lde
came Poore, to take a lead q'hich he held
to the end. Thompson. dririe,e realll'
hard, came back through the field lo take
second place from Ken Do*'ning, in
another DB3. Goldschmidt and Sears
drove hard. the latter's front wheels
assuming some odd angles at Apex Cor-
ner. and the car sliding on to the grass
on rhe outside.

The last race brought forth all the
faster cars, and promised a good tussle.
The crowd was not disaPPoirited.
Richardson's R.R.A., showing a surpris-
ing lurn of speed and led in the opening
laps, closely followed by Jimmy Stewart's

C-type Jaguar' A terrific light ensued'
nidtliOsoi on one occasion sliding
Lioadside in front of the following cars'
but holdine his lead by a narrow margln'
li-ttl" titl-*"v mark, lan Ste*art (Con-
i,'^r"il1i-iihe up with the leaders, and
6"iti E"ot* cais passed the R R'A' on
tt" 

- t.i.tv back 
-stretch. Richardson

-ua" i heat effort, actuall-v retaking
second plice behind the Connaught' but
ih;; ;"'a seen to be furiousll' pumping
fuel pressure on the back stetch' wlth
i[" 6". slowing up appreciably" .Hc
finallv came to rest on Home Stralght
*iifr'fr"i lrouble, hard luck after such

" s;oa "Rott. 
Sparroue's Coo,per--Bristo'

i"'-" lnto Apex'ver1' fast. and when the
ifriJttr" 

-1pii"i ttbt. at a critical
-"-"nt. the dr *'ent into a high speed

ipin reminiscent of the films of Indiana-
&il; a Sparro*e continued' *.!!h !h5
itrottte stirck *ide open' controlling -his
instn. f.o* the ig-nition switch, but
nniUv retired after i good effort. Shea-
Simoiras. on the blown Rapier, was hav-
ing a great fight with Sir James Scott-
D6uelai (Jag[ar) and was obviouslr
irvini everv iav he knew to pass on ths
.ornirs, finllly iucceeding. Ian Stewart's
Connaueht engine began to sound a trlf,e
unhaooi. and-on the last lap the other
Stewiitts Jaguar whipped past within
sieht of the fi;ish, to win by a few yards.
Gnnis Poore finished third' with thc
DB3, driving a beautifully judged racc
with no fireworks.

Altoeether a most pleasant afternoon's
sport. ;njoyed b1' competitors and spec-
tators alike.

A. HonrsrBn.

Results
Racc l sportJ Cas up to 1,200 c.c. (6 lapsli

l. W. A. Smtt-Brown (TojcirGJ.A.P'). l4 miro'
21.2 s6..69.16 m.D.h. 2, R. Watlinc-Grenwood
(R.W.G.), 14 mins. 45 ses. 3, J. M. Spanowc
(Morsan), 14 mins. 46.2 scs.

Race 2. Sports CaH up to 1,500 c.c. (5 l8n!):
1. P, D. Gamrcn (M.G'), 13 mim. 26.2 secs.
73.88 m.p.h. 2. C. M' Sears (Tojeiro)' 13 mins.
57 re6. 3. W. A. Sstt-Brown OoieirGJ.A.P.)
14 mins. 8,8 ses.

Rae 3. Raclng Cm uD to 500 c.c. (10 lapsl!
l. E Fenning (SBride), 21 mins. 23'6 se6.' 77.33
m.. h. 2, T. J. Clarke (C.B.P. 2), 2l miE. 33.4
secs. 3, A Mmrc (J.B.S.), 22 miN. 20.20 sc6.

Race 4. SDorts Care, unlimited epacitv (15
taps):1, J. Stewart (Jaguar),30 mins.50 se6'.
80.49 m.p.h. 2, I. Stewart (Jasuar), 30 mim. 53

se6. 3, R. D. Pmro (Aston Martin),31 mim. 18

s6.
Baco 5. Spons Ca6 up to 3,000 c.c. (6 laps).

1, R. D. P@re (Aston Martin), 12 mins. 48.6 se6.,
'77-49 m.p.h. 2, E. ThomDson (Aston Martin), 12

miro. 55.4 secs. 3, K. H. Downing (Aston Martin).
13 mins. 2l,6 secs.

Rac€ 6. Racina Carc, unlimiteil @paci$ (lS
laps)3 1, l. Stewart (Jaguar), 30 mins. 52.2 s6..
80.39 m.p.h. 2, I. Stewan (Connausht), 30 mins.
53.8 secs. 3. R. D. Pmre (Aston Manin), 3l Din...
4.8 ses.

\EPIET: Line-up at Thruxton belore
ihe start o{ one of the sport.r car roce\.
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:.:- t:i€",iPpdrtrtus.

pln mesor, notable for his exploits
" sirh Ecurie Ecosse, took the Jaguar
.1e raced last year to its-and his-first
ralll' on 3rd May and proceeded to scoop
:he pool. Ninian Paterson chalked up
vet another class win for his M.G. and,
imong the invited clubs, Falkirk and
District M.C. gave a remarkably good
show by collecting five of the day's 10
rwards.

The occasion was a day rally,
organized by the Lothian Car Club, at
which the sun shone magnificently on an
entry of 39 cars and made the eight
road sections and six driving tests a
rhoroughly enjoyable day's sport.

The first road section gave little
rrouble, although it did catch D. Paterson
(M.G. TC) napping, but ended in a driv-
ing test which, if it did not pull the
wool over many eyes. certainly made
everybody's smart. Set in a disused lime

687

DAY RALLY N THE LOTHIAI\S
Suecess to W. H. Dobson

works, it comprised a roundabout dash
trom and astride the starting line amidst
clouds of white dust. One of the Traill
small fry had recently poked a finger in
his father's eye, and with the lime dust
as an additional hazard R. J. Traill was
definitely unprepared to argue with the
marshal who suggested he had fouled
a line, so a penalized Austin Sports
pressed on "with due care and attention"
leaving the best time to be clocked by
Dobson in the Jaguar.

A crop of penalties were harvested in
the second road section amid such
pleasant Lothian villages as Blackshields,
Gifford and Lamerlaw. Even such M.G.
types as Duggie Adamson and Ronnie
Grav. who should know ;the area, were
fourid lacking and were glad to arrive
at the second test, a double forward and
double reverse on a recently surfaced
road. The tarred surface was very
slippery and caused George Hendry
(Ford coupe) to stage a magnificent
br-oadside highly reminiscent of the days
wlien he earned his cognomen of
"speedy". Best performance was laid on
by Charles Robertson (Morgan).

The countryside of the third section
made pleasant motoring and ended in
a test amid surroundings highly re-
sembling Yorkshire Dales country. The
test was cleverly laid out to start on a
cattle grid that extended wheelspin
beyond its usual course and involved
almost a mile of rapid motoring so that
it had to be marshalled by Bob Welsh
and Bill Lamb with "walkie-talkie" out-
fits. Dobson (Jaguar) was easily the
day's best in 78 secs., approached only
by Jack Hally's 83 in his green Jaguar
coup6 while the Neil sisters (Morgan)
clocked a useful 87.

And so to Charterhall and a test that
made little use of the circuit, being
merely a series of forward and reverse
movements to straddle many lines. Bob
Hamilton, in a big Vauxhall saloon,

(Jaguar) in his First Rally

found the reverse gear that he lost at
his Falkirk club's own rally, and made
the best time with consistent Tom Leggat
not very far away in his Ford Pilot.

Hump-back bridges and a multiplicity
of gates were the hazards of the fifth
section. Teddy Allsop, in Bob Waddell's
Austin, ope.ned the gates but always
made sure he didn't have to close them,
and David Horne, in the little Torrance
Special, was unlucky enough to lose
marks before arriving at the fifth test.
This was a speed hill-climb with a hair-
pin and a crafty bend where the Jaguars
of Dobson and Hally went very fast,
indeed, but Bill Shepherd (H.R.G.) and
Ninian Paterson (M.G.) actually managed
to get to the top within a second of the
Jaguar times.

Jim Murray (M.G.) did not find the
sixth section to his liking but there wcre
others in the same boat and, bbfore test
six. the clean sheets were whittled down
to 24 in number. The sixth test. set on

an oDen countrv road. *as rn odd
concoction that r6tied more on luck than
on good judgment but it perhaps helped
to balanie other tests which favoured
those cars with powerfui v'orkshops.
However, it did its share towards soning
out the entry which was something that
the final and trickv road section did not,
since all the performers with clean sheets
got through it unscathed.

A. N. FoRD,

Results

Premier Award: W. A. Dobson
(Jaguar).

Cars up to 1,200 c.c., Open: 1, W.
Young (Young Spl.); 2, Saridy Morrison
(Singer).

Cars up to 1,200 c.c., Closed: 1. R. J.
Traill (Austin); 2, Andi' Morrow (Hill-
man Minx).

Cars over 1,200 c.c.. Open: l. N. L.
Paterson (M.G.); 2. W. Shepherd
(H.R.G.).

Cars over 1"200 c.c{ Closed: I,
C. M. M, Gillespie (Vauxhall); 2. J.
Hally (Jaguar;. '

Te"m Award: W. Young (Young SpL),
R. Hamihon (Vauxhail).

SCOTTISH IMIBNATIONAI CORONATION BAI,I,Y
Thunderstorms and Floods Vreak Hayoc in the Highlands
'T'rte R.S.A.C.'s International Corona-r tion Rally started from Glasgo* on
Monday morning. and on the first day
competitors had to cope with fierce
thunderstorms and severc flooding.
which caused great damage to roads in
the Highlands through landslides. The
going was so rough in some sections,
particularly at Loch Awe. that 18 com-
petitors retired at the end of the day,
including Dennis Scott (Allard), who
broke a torsion bar, Frank Grounds,
wl'ro ditched his Jupiter and damaged it
severely, and Bill Maidens (Aston
Martin). who broke his front suspension.

Mrs. Lorna Snow (Jaguar) badly
damaged her car in collision with a non-
competitor. but managed to continue.

Many people were penalized in a starting
test on Rest-and-be-Thankful, and later
competitors did the timed hill-climb in
a violent cloudburst. In Tuesday's
Regularity Test, 5l competitors were
penalized for not observing a Halt sign.
Class leaders at time of going to press
were as follows:

Class I : Tie between J. O. Grieve
(H.R.G.) and F. P. Dundas (Cooper-
M.G.), 59 marks gained.

Class 2: Rex Neate (Riley). 68. Class
3 : James Ray (Morgan). 50. Class :1 :

F. M. Marsh (Healey). 59. Class -\:
D. O'NI. Taylor (Jaguar). 64. Class 5:
D. S. Hughes (Allard),62.

There are three more tests !,et to be
held.
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Our Prestige

by

T N this. the Coronation Year of Her
IIUajesty Queen Elizabeth, it is only
tttinf ttrlt the present should be dis-
cussed, rather than to delve into the
past. It is a strange fact that every
iloval occasion brings forth count-
lesi articles relating to historical in-
cidents which connect the RoYal
Family with motoring-ever since
the inlroduction of thJ first "horse-
less carriage". Interesting as these

things are, I am sure that readers of
Aurosponr would sooner read
about contemlrcrary affairs, than
absorb details of what took Place
years and years before Her MajestY
ascended the throne.

Both Her Majesty and H.R.H. the

(Abot el Ken 14hartott in a Coope.r-'B;'i;rt. tii,, u, the HairPin during tht
rcccnt [Jlstcr Trophy Race at Dundrod'

tRipht\ Mike Hawthorn (Fcrrari) at the
ian"re tpot, but coming out of the bend'

Duke of Edinburgh have shown that
they take a keen interest in all
things relating to motoring sport.
As President-in-Chief of the British
Racing Drivers' Club, His RoYal
Highness is in close touch with
motor racing, not only at home, but
abroad. It is also a well known
fact that H.R.H. is a sports car en-
thusiast, and drives tvhenet'er the
opportunitl' arises.

When Prince Philip presented
Stirling Moss with a Gold Star at
last December's Jubilee Dinner of
the B.R.D.C., it was brought home
to the majority of the people present

that this )'oung driver is one of the
several who are raPidlY Putting
British Racing Green on the maP.
In otler words, these are men of the
Elizabethan Age. BY their efforts
this country stands to gain far more

(Above) Reg Parnell in
Grand Prix

(Left) George Abecassis in
1952 Formula 2 II.W
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Who Uphold

e and Abroad
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in prestige-and in overseas trade-
than is rcalized. Lined up with
them are the men who ride Britain's
motor-cycles, and pilot her aero-
planes and motor-boats. For this
is the mechanical age-a period

t Wall Special Ferrari, one of the manl
'.ery fine driver has handled.

:\e (Right) Bob Gerard and his famous light
green E.R.A.

liiffi,,;,:t,,,, ,, ' ".t ':ii:'il'::''!1

(Abot'e) Stirling Moss, during one of h

when the products of a nation can
best be demonstrated bv skilful
young men, who regard iheir en-
deavours purely from a sporting
point of view, although they realize
full well the importance of success
to their country's future well-being.

Stirling Moss is a typical example
of the Elizabethan young man. His
interests are wide, but his heart lies
in motor racing. At the early
age of 16 he was thoroughly familiar
with motor cars. Perhaps he was
luckier than most youngsters, for
both his parents are motor racing-
minded, and are experienced com-
petitiondriversthemselves. Stirling
began his motor racing career in
1948 with a Cooper-J.A.P. "500",
and later raced a Cooper "1,000".
It was his fine performances in the
latter that caused him to be ilvited
to join the H.W.M. team in 1950.
Nevertheless, without the ability,
motor racing is not a career on
which to embark. At the age of 23

Moss has become a drirer in rhe top
class. and is a rr orlci-fam.-,us perl
sonalitr'. He has raced Coopers.
Jaguars. Kiefts. Connauehts.
E.R.A.s. H.\\'.\f.s. B.R.\l.s-and
Frazer-Nashes 

- all British-built
cars. To him has oone the honour
of winnin-e the B.R.D.C.'s u-o\'€ted
Gold Star for three r.'rrs ;n suu-c€s-
sion. In addition to his racinc e-r-
ploits, Stirling has gone rallf ing- and
record-breaking with Jaguars.*Sun-
beam-Talbots and Humbers. One
of his most-prized trophies of a vast
collection, is the very hard-to-rvin
Coupe des Alpes-r'eward for a
clean sheet in that most strenuous
test. of man and motor car, the
International Alpine Rally.

The blond young man with the
bow-tie, nicknamed "Le Papillon"
by the French, and the "Farnham

,l.]jlli1l.

fli

(Ahove) Stirling Moss, during one of his *.inrtirtg drir.tr rr.i:i: ,: C-:,; pe Iaguar
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" Ecurie Ecosse" tt'ith (1. to r'l Dut'id
vir'ii"t. "Wilkie" Wilkinson' Ian
i',i"lr,rt (in cdr), Bill Dobron ttnd Sir

' 
J tmc.s Scott-Douglus'

Flver" bv his countrymen' has had

a'raoid iise to the toP of the tree'
In iirst one Year, Mike Hawthorn
tr"s'sraOuated from the driving seat

of u-ptirut"ty'owned Cooper-Bristol
to u'ptu." iir the most outstanding
.otoi i""ing organization in tle
*oira tJuv, ihe tdrmidable Scuderia

F"iruti. At 24 Years of age, Haw-
;il; it recognii:d as being,on9 9f
in"--ulir haff-dozen Grand Prix

Jti*t, of todaY, and, in the oPinion

.i-W"ha ChariPion Alberto Ascari'
aUorrt tt,e most' promising driver.of
the oresent time. Although Mtke
Jiir6t no*"daYs for an Italian con'
."in.-it must ;ot be forgotten that

it was due to his skilful handling ot
his British-built Riley and Cooper-
Bristol that he came to the notlce ot

Enzo Ferrari. Like Moss, Haw'
tt"* it also the Proud Possessor of
a CouPe des AlPes. His record tn
briat'grituin this Year is- Pheno-
menall in flve starts he has had five

victories-all for Ferrari !

In Ken Wharton. this countr!"

oorr..tat the most \ersatile dri\er
;;;; i" sit at the riheel' Trials'
rallies. sprints. hill-climbs' races-

Wharton has been outstandingl-v

;;ilf"t in all of them. Althorlgh
ir;;;*d at Donington before the

*ut, it was not until 1946 that
Wnutton began his sensational run
of successes-in trials, which led to
nit .o1* into rallies. ln this sph9r9

"l;o 
h;'wis remarkablY successful'

winnine several imPortant Con-
tinentaT events. ln hill-climbs he

f,ur 
-"-utut"d 

RaYmond YqVt-. bY

*irning tn" R.A.C. Hill-climb
Chamo'ionship two years in succes-

ti;;-i[; won the Thals ChamPion-
shio three times) and has broken

rec'ord after record' Recently he has

emerged as a reallY great racing

aiir"i; after making his debut with
u Coop"t "500" and "1,000", and- a

,uper"ha.ged Pre-war E'R'A', he

was givei a Pla.. in the B'R'M'
team.- He justified his choice b1

winning at Goodrvood this Easter'

and se*tting uP a ne\\' circuit laP

recora. i{. d.ot. a Frazer'Nash
last season in sPors and F2 events'

and in 195,1 hai shown suPerb form
tti,n u Cooper'Bristol, with a co.-uple

oi "secondi" to his credit at Silver-

stone and at Dundrod, to Haw-
tborn's works Ferrari.

Res Parnell has been in the toP-
fliehi of British motor racing for
.uih a long time that he has almost
b;;;;" an"institution. Although he

ir u ,"ty busY farmer these daYs, he

itiff R iAr time to turn out for
it.R.M. and for the Aston Martin
tports tu.ing team' No one will
e'vei rorget 

-the great courag-q .dis-
nlaved b! Parnel[and Peter Walker
'ai in" Bfrtish Grand Prix at Silver-
Jon" it tSSt' Driving B'R'M's'
the exhaust systems of which were

iuurtv, iiutin[ intense heat to reach

Uoth'drivers' 
-legs, they struggled on

to flnish. suffering excruclatlng pam

iiott t"r"t" burns. Reg himself
has seen the checkered flag on

tounrless occasions, and was the

""iu S.itisn driver ever to be offered

in"' *t..t of a works Grand
b.ir i+-titt" Alfa Romeo This
,"ui n"'*ut second at Sebring (with
ti"".il Abecassis). highest-placed
Britiih driver of a British car in the

rviifr"--Migtiu (5th)' and winner of
in. 1-iitrE class in the B.R'D'C'
Oiity Express Production -.SPoiF
C"i'nu".' at Silverstone-all with
Og: Rtton Martins. His Perform'
i,rGt'*iin uaseratis. the TLin- Wall
soeciat Ferrari and the B'R'M' at

tfi" ga.-n.C' circuit, earned- fol him
the title of "EmPeror oI uooo-
wood"." 

iooking at TonY Rolt it is hard

to realize that this Young man was

a fust-class racing driver even be-

io." it " 
ftitt"r Wir. He started his

.*..i ut the age of 17' wit\ one of

the "Alfa" 8-cYlinder 'l'numPn
(Contirurcd on Page 6921

l
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Ron Flockhart, of
Edinburgh, E'R'A'

driYer.

Another Scot lrom
Edinbursh, I an
Stev'art, ol "Ecurie

Ecosse".

Duncan Hamilton'
soirited Pert'ormer
iitn u.w.u., laguar

and Lago-Talbot.

ffifit, brilliont Zl-Yearold
'aiiii tif i;;;.n' Iriirtin,and.LY *

ui- iriilt trom Kiddermirttter'
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(Tofl Alan Brown, he'
lLturelled, of CooPer
"-500" nnd Cooper-Bristol

t'ame.

lLelt) lack Fairmatr,
Bristol team driver.

tRight) Lance Macklin.
Aston Martin ond

H.W.M. Pilot.

Aurosponi- \frr lo. l95i

Silverstone on 9th }fal', Bitain has
found vet another star racins driver.- 

ounl,uo Hamilton is oni of the
greatest triers in the game, and his
ipectacular driving has made him
eitremely popular with the crowds.
One of ihe liighlights of his racing
career was when he defeated the en-
tire DB2 Aston Martin team, in-
cluding Reg Parnell and the late
Ravmond Sommer, with a Silver'
stone Healey in the B.R.D.C. DailY
Express Prbduction Car Race in
1950. Duncan is often seen at the
wheel of a Lago-Talbot in Formule
Libre events. drives for the H.W.M.
stable, and is also a member of
the Jaguar team. To see Hamilton
cornering at full chat is to watch
motor racing at its most thrilling.

Lance Macklin is a Post-war dis-
coverv. Son of the late Sir Noel
Mackiin of Silver Hawk and Invicta
fame, Lance began racing with a

Mercurv-ensined version of the once
twin-enlined ex-Waddy Fuzzi. He
then graduated to a 6C Maserati'
and \\'as invited to become a
member of the first official DB team
of Aston l{artins for Le Mans in
19-19. He has since raced with
sreat success for both Aston Martin
Ind H.W.M., winning the 1952
B.R.D.C. Daily ExPress Inter-
national Trophy Race at Silverstone
in 1952. He is still a member of
the H.W.M. set-uP, but has recentlY
signed with lristols to drive their
new sports-raclng car.

Pet6r Collins is onlY 21. but in
the four years he has been racing he

has become one of this countrY's
fastest and most dependable drivers.
Like Moss, he started his racing
with 500s, and soon showed his
mettle by winning the International
Trophy Race at Goodwood. More
recently he has been an active

(Continued on Page 694)

The Elizabe thans-co nt inu e d

Dolomites, and then went on to a

l*Jitre E.R.A. which he drove with
gr'eat uerve and skill. Rolt is one
of ttre most able, fastest and safest
drivers this country possesses. In
motor racing circles most B.R'D.C'
folk will say: "I'd much rather
drive a fast car in the same race as

Tony Rolt than with anY other
drivers !" Rolt started racing post-
war with a Dixonized Alfa Romeo;
later he became associated with Rob
Walker in the E.R.A'-Delage, and
more recently has driven Walker's
F2 Connaught with great-.success.
He has also been outstandlng wrtn
Nash-Healey and Jaguar sports cars,
and in the iatter set uP a T.T. laP
record at Dundrod in 1952, after
being called to take over Leslie
Johnson's car at haif-distance.

Peter Walker \1'as also driving
quick machinery before the rvar, and

'oi'itn nis friend. Perer whitehead.
made E.R.A.s go rather faster than
most. Walker's exciting cornering
methods-later develoPed into the
technique of four-wheel-drifting-
earned'him the nickname of "Skid"
Walker. It was fitting that both the
Peters, who have done so much to
uohold the prestiee of British motor
racins. snould win Le Mans outright
in tbSt, to record that famous
victorv for the marque Jaguar. Both
are official membeis of the Jaguar
team, but Walker has not raced
regularly in G.P. events, P-refe-r{ng
to- con6entrate on Fornttile Libre
and sprints with his supercharged'
E.R.A.-powered CooPer, BrisJol.
Whitehe-ad, on the other hand. has

probably taken Part in more Grand

,
'rri^iiinp voune British driver' seert at
Crvstal Foior" l*t MondoY with Tont
Cile's btue and white Cooper-Brittol.

Prix races at home and abroad, with
the possible excePtion of Reg Par-
nell,'than any other British driver.
He has had 

- 
manY successes with

h.R.A. and Ferrari formula cars'
and, of course, Jaguars. I. atell- h.e

has formed "Ecurie Atlantique"
with the Anglo-American driver
Tom Cole, to race Ferrari and
Coooer G.P. cars.

P6ter's vounser brother Graham
has also come -quickl1 to the front,
and his handling of Pre-war tYPe

E.R.A.s has been much admlreo'
Codriring n'ith Tom Cole (Ferrali]
he \\'as runner-up in the 1952
Goodq'ood Nine Hours' Race'
His most recent acquisition is a

DB3 Aston Martin, and if he
handles it with the skill he showed
when driving his brother's C-tYPe
Jaguar in the SPorts Car Race at
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A Triumph on Gastrol

e9z

124 m.p.hl
hy Triumph Sports Gar

(Subject to oficiol confirmotion)

At Jabbeke, Belgium (2015153), the low-priced
Triumph Sports Car, iri speed trim, made by the
Standard Motor Co. Ltd. and driven by K.
Richardson (chief test driver), was officially timed
by the Belgian Automobile Club to cover both
ways of a measured mile at an average speed of
124 m.p.h.

usind

THE MASTERPIECE IN OItS



The Elizabethass- -co nt i nu ed
member of the H.W.M. Formula 2
and Aston Martin racing teams.
With Pat Gri-ffith-another excellent
young driver-Pete won the 1952
Goodwood Nine Hours' Race with
a DB3 Aston Martin.

Bob Gerard has been one of the
most successful British drivers in
home events since the war. Few
will forget his remarkable perform-
ances with his light green B/C-type
E.R.A. at Douglas, Jersey and
Silverstone. A superb tactician and
extremely fast driver. the be-
spectacled man from Leicester
stands for all that is best in sports-
manship. and never questions a
decision. More recently he has
been seen in Cooper F2 and F3
cars. as well as a Frazer-Nash in
sports car events.

George Abecassis will always have
a go. Long before he became
associated with John Heath in the
construction of the H.W.M., Abe-
cassis had established his reputation
as an extremely fast driver. He
was easily the most successful of all
AIta pilots, and his handling of the
famous silver single-seater at Crystai
Palace in pre-war days will always
be remembered. He has been one
of the stalwarts of the Aston Martin
team ever since the DB series
appeared, and has a whole string of
successes to his credit.

Eric Thompson has given manl'
fine performances, particularly in
the Aston Martin team. He began
his racing career with an H.R.G.,
and. like many another man racing
today, has a lot for which to thank
that grand sportsman, Peter Clark.
Jack Fairman was also a "Hurg"
driver, then graduated to the Jaguar
team in 1951, sharing a wheel with
Stirling Moss, and producing some
remarkable wet-road and night
driving to keep the car in the lead.
Fairman has not always had his
share of good fortune, but there is
little doubt that he is a very fast
driver indeed. and should be an

*
'lhe tv'<.t PL'tt'r:,
W hitehead unLl
Walker, being con.-
gratulated after their
Le Marts yictort in
1951. 6r M. le
Tourrrcou, a Sarthe

dcputt trtirtister.

*

asset to the new Bristol team. A
very up-and-coming young marr is
H. A. Mitchell, whose very spirited
performances with a Frazer-Nash
have made him one of Britain's best
sports car drivers. Peter Gammon
handles his M"G. with great verve.
and young Donald Beauman in the
ex-Hawthorn Riley is another who
doesn't hang around on a circuit.

"Ecurie Ecosse" has becorne a
familiar name in m()tor racing.
David Murray's venture began rvith
a team of three XK 120 Ja_suars. the
drivers bein_s Ian Steg,art. Bili Dob-
son and Sir James Scott-Douglas.
Lateiy' their activities have spread
to the ownership of Formula 2 cars
such as Connaught and Cooper-
Bristol, and the XKs have been re-
placed by C-types. The stable has
also been enlarged to include Ninian
Sanderson lld Jimmy Stewart. both
very promising young drivers. Of
the team, Ian Stewart has been the
most successful, and is also an
official member of the Jaguar works
team. "Ecurie Ecosse" is extremell,
popular wherever it appears, and
has a name for immaculate turn-out
of its vehicles, and a reputation for
never failing to keep an engagement.

More of a lone wolf in Scotland
is Ron Flockhart, a driver of rare
ability, whose performances with
the ex-Mays E.R.A.s have stamped
him as a young man with a great
future. He first drove a J.P.-Vincent
successfully, then switched to the
original RlA, and now uses the
blown, 2Jitre R4D.

Cliff Davis has become one of the
fastest of Britain's sports car drivers.
and his victories with his Cooper-
M.G. JOY 500 and Tojeiro LOY
500 have been extremely numerous.
Assisted by that clever engineer.
Lionel Leonard, Davis has shown
that it is not necessary to have
a wealthy concern in the background
to build and race winning cars.

tsoth Alan Brown and Eric
Brandon hit the headlines in 1951
as members of "Ecurie Richmond''.

Aurosponr. Mer 29. 195-l

easily the most successful British
racing organization of that year
With Cooper 500s, they won race
after race, and took all the main
Formula 3 honours; Brandon won
the Aurosponr Championship, anci
Brown took other awards. The
last-named was also the first British
driver of a British car to win a

national Grand Prix since Segrave
did so with a Sunbeam: he won the
F3 Luxembourg G.P. in May, 1951.
Brandon. of course. has been
associated with the marque Cooper
ever since the very first car wa-s

built in 1946.

Don Parker is now the leading
500 c.c. exponent. With his Kieft
he won the Aurosponr Champion-
ship in 1952. Of slight stature and
light weight. Don is one of the
hardest drivers to beat on any cir-
cuit. Les Leston is another F3
expert, while yet another. Reg Bick-
nell, jumped to fame by his clever
driving of his home-built Revis, with
which he won the Autospont Non-
Series-Production Car Award for
1952. Latelr, he has been seen at
the rvheel of a Staride, and at both
Goodrvood and Silverstone has
shown that he is every bit as fast as
Don Parker.

Hill-climb experts are n()t particu-
larly numerous. There are manl
drivers who will motor up difficult
hills extremely rapidly, but com-
paratively few who are consistent
record breakers. Of this compan).
one must mention Dennis Poore.
whose driving of the big 3.8-litre
Alfa Romeo has been one of the
brighter features of post-war sprint
events, gaining for him the R.A.C.
Hill-climb Championship in 1950.
Poore has also shown himself to be
a top-class circuit driver, as witness
his performance with a Connaught
in the British Grand Prix in 1952-
his very first G.P. Sydney Allard
is the complete all-rounder, winning
the R.A.C. Hill-climb Championship
in 1949, the Monte Carlo Rally in
1952, and countless premier awards
in trials and circuit races. He is
one of the many car manufacturers
in the world who regularly drive his
own products in competitions.

However, one could filI a book
with "mentions". The drivers given
are those who are recognized to be
Britain's best. Naturally some folk
will grumble at names being left out.
but one must draw the line some-
where. The men referred to are
the Elizabethans, and when the time
comes to write the history of British
motor racing durin-s the 1950s. ther
will doubtless be featured.

694
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Congratulations
upon the outstandirg success

of the

TRIUMPH
2 LITRE SPORTS CAR

which

standardises

CARBURETTERS

S.U. CARBURETTER CO., LTD. WOOD LANE ERDINGTON 3iRI"IINGHAM 24



f-r is just fifty years lminus fir'e weeks)
^ since the first-cver motor race was

held in the British Isles, the Gordon
Sin""it Trophy on 2nd July. 1.903' Then
as now. racing on public roads \\as lor-
bidden'i., En*gland, Scotland or Wales'
io-it " nt.t Br'itish motor race was held
on tti*t roads, over three and a half laps
oi u tOO--it" course south of Kildare'
it *a. wot by Jenatz-v's Merc6dds, at a

soeed of 55 m.p.h.' To commemorate the Golden Jubilee
of racins in these isles. the Leinster
M.c. r,"i" decided to hold their sixth
annual Veteran Car Run over Part of
the orieinal Gordon Bennett course on
Saturdiv. 20th June' There uill be four
ilus."s, 'for cars manufactured up 1o 1905'

1906-1910, 1911-1912 and 1913-1914, and
rie prond prix d'honneur will be the
Naas- Trophy for the best-prcserled car
of all. Entries close on Mondal'. 1st
june, and the Secretary of the \{eeting
is Dudley Colley, 27 South \l'illiarn
Street, Dublin.

On such a special occasion. I do hope
the organizers-will receive a go-od entry
for thE event. The number of veteran
cars in Ireland is not large, but some
successful runs have been held recently
in the South; in the \orrh, however'
no veteran runs have been held since
that at Larne, Co. -{'ntrim, in 1947.

r**
EX}IOOR }I.C. RALLY

Qrannsc from Bristol, Taunton ando S"li.br.r'on the evening of Saturday,
20th June. the Exmoor M.C.'s next Rally
will cor-er some 315 miles and finish
on the sea front at Minehead. Entry
forms from \{iss NYdrle, I The Chalet,
North Hi11. \Iinehead.
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Ilews from the Clubs
Br Wil,on I/l"C,^l EAST ANGLIAN DRIVING

TESTS

^/fEMBERS 
of the Eastern Counties

rYr M.C.. West Essex C.C., Cambridge
50 C.C.,'Falcon M.C.. Thames Estuary
A.C.. Soortine C.C. oI Norfolk and
London'M.C.-are invited to take part
i.r th" East Anglian M'C.'s Regional
Driving Test Championship at Worming-
ford A-irfield, Burei, nr' Colchester, on
Sundav. l4th June. The erent will
consisi of five rali\'-tIpe tests, each to
be attempted tu ice. Entries close on
Mondav.-8th June, and the Sccretary of
the M#ting is E- S. RidleY, 14 Albert
Cresccnt, Burl' St. Edmunds.

*x*
SCOTTISH VETERA.N RUN

T C. Suono, of Craigr+ell House. Ayr,
J' hur offered to lend members of the
motor trade cars from his private col-
lection for the R.S.A.C"s Coronation
\-eteran Car Run on Saturday. I lth July.
Cars manufactured prior to l914 will
start from the R.A.C., BiYthsw-ood
Souare. Glasgow, and r isit Renfreu.
Port Clasgow. Greenock, Couroe k.
Wemvss Bay, Largs, Ardrossan. Srlt-
coats, Kilwjnning. Irvine. Dreghorn and
Kilmarnock.* * *

MID-CHESHIRE CLUB
\Trvc of the Mid-Cheshire Car CIuba\ hr. been changed to the Mid-
Cheshire Motor Club (soon to become a

limited company).

SLT.REY }1.C. ACTIYITIES
\Jow recognized bY the R.A.C., the
^ - recentll' formed Surrey Sporting
Motor CIub has rron more than 150
members, and rhe president is Lt.-Col.
"Goldie'- Gardner. 

-As from June, club
H.O. will be the "Wanvick Arms", Red-
hilll where regular monrhll' meetings will
be held and informal meetings every
week.

The next event ior car-ouning mem-
bers will be a 100-mile Navigation Trial
on Sunday, 3lst \{a1'. rvhich will be
observed by the R.A.C.

CITROEN N'IGHT TRI{L
f,,{pMsEns of the London -\1.C..

"r A.c.o.c., Brighton 3n6t Hslg -\,I.C..
Surrey SportinC M.C. and Chiltern C.C..
are invited to take part in the Citrodn
C.C.'s Southern Counties Night Trial.
which starts from the Ace Sen'ice
Station, North Circular Road. Stone-
bridge Park, at 10 p.m. on Saturdar'.
6th Iune. O.S. Sheets 17G.181 and 182
will be needed, and the event s'ill finish
with breakfast at the Bath Club.
Worthing. Regs. and entry forms from
D. Porteous, Lawn Cottage, Manygare
I-ane, Sheppcrton, Middx.
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BRIGHTON CORONATION
CONCOURS

ErrnlEs close on Mondal. lst June. forLthe Brighton and Hore M.C.'s Coro-
nation Co-ncours d'E16gance on Sunday'
7th June, in which judging will com-
mcnce al 2.30 p.m. on Madeira Drive'
Brishton. This-vear, in addition to the
Meimaid Trophi, there will be a new
award for th6 6est car in the opposite
class to the winner, and new ciasses
include one for sports-racing cars.
Entries to the Organizing Committee,
296 Madeira Drive-Archcs, Brighton 7.

**+

B.A.R.C. REGTJ'LARITY TESTS

f\u Saturday, 6th lunc. at 2 P.m., the

-B.A.R.C. (S.W.; will stage a series.of
Resularitv Tests at Goodwood, conslst-
ins-of thrce 4-lap regularity tests and a
on"e-hour specd t6st. -Entries, which rv,i'll

be divided^into teams of two, should be
sent to R. E. Orman, 5l Bassett Green
Road, Southampton, and ofiers to assist
in rnarshalling 

-or timekeeping will be
appreciated.

***
CHILTERN C.C. TOURING RALLY
W/se.r should be a Dieasant and not un-w drlr- strcnuous eicnt will be held on
Sundav. 14th June. in the shape of the
Chiltein C.C.'s eleventh annual Touring
Railr'. There *ill be seven driving and
rrro reeularitv tests in the 54-mile route,
full deiails oi which will be given on the
route card. Ciubs invited are the Cemian
M.C., Gosport A.C., lfarrow C.C.,
M.G.C.C, (S.E.), North London E.C.C..
Soortine O.D.C. and Windsor C.C., and
eilt.ies ilo." on Thursday, 4th June, with
R. N. Richards, 3 Ov'erstone Road,
Luton, Beds.

..AUTOSPORT'' DIRECTORY OF THE CLUBS_48

Fiat '500' Club

President: The Rt. Hon. The Earl Howe, P.C., C.B.E., V.D., R.N.V.R'

Vice-President: Dr. Atkinson Reddell.

Open to: Fiat 500 owners onlY.

Caters for: Sporting evcnts, technical and social meetings.

Principal Events: Concours d'El6gance-May.
Rally-June.
Annual Dinner-October.

Headquarters: 7l The Grampians, Western Gate, London, W.6.

Meetings: Once monthly.
Bulletin: Quarterly. duplicated; 24 pp. Editor: John Fulton, 4 Bowes

Road, Walton-on-Thames.
Whether associated with R.A.C.: No.

-{pproximate membership: 90.

Prominent Past and Present Members: Kaye Don.

Annual Subscription and Entry Fee: Entrance Fee, 5s. Annual Subscription'
f1 l,s.

Hon. Secretary: J. A. Iames, 71 The Grampians, Western Gate, London,
W.6. Telephone: SHEpherds Bush 3529.

ffi
Founded 1948)
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Ist E.R.A.

COOPER.BRISTOL

Race {or t,500 c.c Supercharged Cars
A.

Equol fostest lop of day

BRANDS HATCH

G. YYhiteheod

Ken UYhorton

L. Leston
G. Wicken
D. Toylor

L. Leston
G. Wicken
D. Toylor

Don Porker
G. Wicken

ao

usmg

CRYSTAL PALACE
500 cc Race

lst COOPER

The Coronation Trophy
lst LESTON SPECIAL
2nd COOPER
3rd AIARTIN SPECIAI

Hso 4th and 5th ploces

Open Challenge Rate

lst LESTON SPECIAL
2nd COOPER
3rd trlARTlN SPECIAT

Also 4th and Sth ploces

The Senior Race
Ist KIEFT
2nd COOPER

(Subjecr fo officiql confirmotion)

Stirling lloss

V
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I'HEN THERE WERE THREE! 1'1 . D,
Iovce's tast Ford'ensined J.R.S. at
Firrner's' Cro.is, seconls balorc o hic-

end bearing wenl.

MUNSTER IIIIT-CTIMB
Billv O'Connell (Ford Special) llakcs- B.T.D.

DuN over an extrcmell fine courscr\ n.u.ly l* miles long ar Farmer's
Cross. near Cork, the Munster M.C, and
C.C.s'recent hill-climb was marred onll'
bv the very poor car entrl' received. The
rritt ,t nui"i"r's Cross rs perfect for e

soeed event. not too stccp, but well
equipped wiih fast and interesting tcnd'
nius'iwo sets of verv trickl hairpins'
ihe surface is smooth concretc. flankcd
by hieh banks ideal for good and safe
s Dectatrng.' First iran up was J. Carroli in his
Karlford, a iound little Ford-based
speeial using an 8 h.p. engine bored-tlut
t6 9+tl c.c.- This proved to be sur-
prisingly fast, clocking I min. 30i secs'
*hich-fim" gave Carioll a win in ths
1.250 c.c. handjcap, sccond place in thv
t.:50 c.c. scratch Class and a further *in
in the "allcomers" handicap: his subse-
quent runs each provcd over onc second
slower"

Dermot ConwaY in his II.G. TD gave
his usual displai of fire*orks in the
corners, but was doggeci bl petrol pump
trouble and consequent starvatlon. un
his second run he-sPun the TD round
in the lower hairpini, badly put off, .no
doubt, by the engine completely-starving
at the wi-ong moment. Billy O'Connell.
his "Prefectn Special still looking most
unfinished. made a wild and dust-
scatterins first climb in I min. 28J secs.

which pioved to bc the best time of the
dav.

iI. D. Jol'c"'t singlc-seater. rhc J.R.S',
beean its climb well, sitting down nicell'
orithe road and displaying quite fierce
acceleration, but hiEher up a big-end
bearing went, his run finishing with an
ominois under-bonnet clatter. Some
idea of this Wolseley-chassis Ford l0-
ensined soecial's peiformance can be
salned from the fact that Joyce's time
ias onlv I min. 31i secs. in sPite of
easing-oiI completely on the last part
of the climb !

At the close of thc daY the fo-ur
fastest competitors had a final run for
B.t.t.. and once again Billy O'Connell
was fastest with I min. f98 secs.. I l
secs. slower than his Otr, til.O 

O,".
tRe,rulLr pubtishcd in last weck's issue')

the rr:turn lourneY \4 as com-
orocession tbllowed bY a civic- reception rounded

off i verv fine and
eniovabld difierent

AutospoRr. Mev 19, 1951

COVENTRY AND WARWICKS M[.
'T'ue Ivl.C.C. Cup Car Trial was run or
I tTrh M"r' ouJ. a .ourte o[ 8() milc''
finishing in ihc ( otswoids.

From thc slart- lr cross{ount-ry run.,u:
l2 miles al an avcrxge speed o[ 26 mtlc'
;; '-'ti;;t brought iompetitor-s to ths
observud hill at-Chesterton' Heaq r.atn

during thc prc\i()us night made thls hll:
irnror-tiui".'and all thJ compctitors lo::
mirks: G. A. Lewii. B. S. March an':

W. E. Langton were the onlY- corn-

"liitoir to rErch section 4. A driving
[J *it hcld in the samc field' and com-

""1iro.. 
wcre faced uith another cross-

lountrv' run and a stop and restart tes:'
i+""."'iuttij u-endments had to be made
io-'ttt" i"'ut. card owing to.the hear'1

rain. making onc of the lanes rmpa-ssabls
iI. .rit. oih,:r rhan spccials' Lurrcl:
.lnt-t 

-*u.t 
at Fish Hill and a further'

i.inuliii,t: t.,t, al l0 miles an t't'-
L-r'";;hi .'.;rpetirors to Kincton Village'
;-rr""iE'ii"i firrded a stream and immedr-
,,Ji, tti-a i. utrdergo an acceleration ani
[.#i"n -,".t. Tfrc trial linished fou'

"iif"i ?ro* Stou -in-thc-Wold. earlr rr'

the afterntlon.
RI'SULTS

M.C.(. (\upt (,. .\. Iryis tH'R tr.t, l-r mr\'
l()st.

Cornthraitt Cup (Ladics''\Mrd): M6' OstDlr
(1{.R.G.). 29.

Fiht-Cla$ Opcn: l. L. Winbr (M'(;' ID)' ll
<;- 

.'Mr.ir, 
irtl"i.i. spt.r. 18, B. S. March (Au'tir

Y;r i'f,r.' iirli-br".I CI*ar n. B. Iamcs (M'!'
ii-iii;.;. ' tur--o. 

'una.''"Gtc (Aero Min\)' 2''
i.''ii,. ,v,'i". i)rford). 30. second'Class opes
i. i;iitai. iL."-r-irnciir' 2e: B' llolland (Austii
Ii,l.rl jii, iV.'E.-l aruton (l-ordi. Jl seond'cls
C:lced: R. li. Ilcnson (Sunharlalhot), JJ: u {
E;iil; ;ir;b.;;-ialbor). 36: J. H"rebin (ll-litt(
Riley).36.

Team Atardl I hrc Rajahs ((j A' tEwi" f"
Nach ind J C. \\/inhr ).

**r

HAWKES CUP RALLY
flooo wcathur grilccd the \largatu ''ndu District (.(.'s Haukes (up Rallr on

Sunday. lOth May. The morning. ser-

tion was rult at a set avcrage speed bu:
wirh the additjon of a questionna'iru'
consisting of a nunrtrur oi photograph:
,lf varioirs points.rlong thc routc 'A'

secrct check-caught 'rut almost cveryonL--An 
""otonr-v 

ir.rn into Sussex was th"
afternoon's riibularion and it provec
verl plcasant indeed. Ovcr 50 membcr:'
inciuding *on. I)c!\ on\-'s. took par:,
Final placines \\tsrc: l. R. Bass (l-orc

tontuli; l. - I Ptrut tJaguar): -1' {'
l-axton (Auslrn L

trii:l:ri;rii

\ ETERANS' OUTING AT CHESTER
ROODEE

Qr-per, tTth May the day, l0 a'rn' the
- horr. Chester Roodee the place, usual
site of R.A.C. and Daily Exprcss Ralll'
Controls. This time, however, the air
echoed with a dilterent sound of engines
as some 50 veterans. ranging from 1899
to 1915. made their stately. if some\\'h'rt
erratic wav do*n the leaf-strc*n lanes
to the Dee-side rendezrous.

Sncctators-and theY werc legion
*"-.-* tistlv impressed by the immaculatc

"""aition'ot these veliicles, paintwort
una U.^rt gleamed in the sunlight' F-or

in" 
"rro.ttitcrc 

was the vcry beautiful
1899 becauville wirh its open crown
wheel and pinion. an unusual l90l Dur-
i.rr. i.r".it de Dion Boutons. a grand
nli.'t fti-.^. and. in the later models,
manv elegant Rolls-Roycc limousines
with- u'hich onc could iust imagtne lace

crinolines.
Technically. onc of the most interest-

ine exhibits (Io your reporter' any\r-ay)'
\\'a's a l9l I Alfonso HisPano \\ lth a

4-soced box: also interesting were . a

couolc o[ r er\ fine examPles ol tlrc
onc'and onlv Model T Ford'

At 11 a.rir., in line astern and sur-
rounded bv animated crowds, the cars

-aae their' wav through Chester to thc
ro"i *it. Coirntry Club. oakmerc,' th'r
uerr aqed to average l0 m.p.h: and thc
not--so---toung 20 m.p.h. over the lO-milr
tourne).

After
pleted a

type' of rallY.
Fortv-nine out ot
the -50 cars com-
puting conrPleted
the course wlth
onlv one late at
the- arrival test--
a very good show!

FuNcts PRxr..

*
G. l'. Hoclgkin'
.ron'r beautifulb'
conditioned l9O4
r1e Dion goes ttlun'
fullv rhrough'Chister with lull
load of pa$entre^.
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CANCELLATIONS
Awrlrc ro lack of entries. the Welshvcounries C.C.'s Coronation Rally.
planned for 29th/30th May, wili not
take place. Aiso cancelled is the
Caernan'onshire and Anglesey M.C.'s
Coronation Speed Trial on 6th June.

***
SEVERN YALLEY TREASURE

HUNT
QuNpav, 17th May, saw 24 membersu of the Severn Valley M.C. engaged
in a true treasure hunt. Armed with
spades, they proceeded to a map refer-
ence, and there D. H. Honeychurch
unearthed half a bottle of whisky and
a box of chocolates. Other "treasure"
was taken by P. Fullwood and H. T.
Smith, and the event concluded with
tea at the BelI Hotel, Shrewsbury.

***
PLYMOUTH MANOR TROPHY

TRIAL
G H. TURNBULL (Morgan), winner of
-'the North Devon M.C.'s recent
Ilfracombe Rally, scored another suc-
cess on Sunday, 17th May, in the
Plymouth M.C.'s Manor Trophy Trial.
On a circular course through Cadover
and Shaugh, starting and finishing at
Elfordleigh, there were 10 tests includ-
ing a timed hill-climb. Other results
were: Runner-up: C. R. Parsons (Del-
low. North Cornwall N'I.C.). Best Non-
Trade Driver: D, Hussell (Pll'mouth
M.C.). Team Award: Tumbull. Parsons
and R. Wa1' (\Iorris. Pllmouth \1.C.).

BMW }TEASHA}I DRI\-N{G TESTS
prsrlrs of the B-\1\!' C.C.'s Driving
^'Tests at Measham on Sunday, 26th
April, are as follows: Open Car Class:
M. Crump (Type 40). Closed Car Class:
G. Machell (Type 327 180). Special
Ladies' Prize: Mrs. M. Crump (Type
40). ***

GOSPORT A,C. SPEED TRJAL
TN addition to the class results of therGosport A.C.'s Speed Trial on 26th
April, published in our issue of Sth
May, the following awards are
announced: Osborn Trophy (B.T.D.):
C. R. Instone (1,098 Djinn S), 13.36 secs.
Aldridge-Riddle Trophy (Runner-up):
F. B. Sowrey (996 Cooper), 14.01 secs.
Fastest U/s Sports Car: M. Wick (5,420
Allard), 15.20 secs. Best Time by Club
Member: R. R. C. Walker (1,960 Con-
naught), 14.31 secs.

***
BENTLEY INTER-REGIONAL TESTS
Pesulrs of the Bentley D.C.'s Inter-r\ Regional Team Tests ut Esso House,
Abingdon, on Sunday, 17th May, are:
l, Mid-West "4"; 2, Mid-West "B"; 3,
London "A". Best Individual Perform-
ance: D. M. Armstrong (Mid-West "B").

***
ALLARD O.C. SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
l-'lN Tuesday, l2th May, members ofv the Allard O.C. heaid Goff lmhof
deliver an amusing talk about his ex'
periences in three consecutive Tulip
Rallies. The next club meeting. at "The
Anchor", Shepperton, will be on Tues-
dav. 9th June. and will no doubt form
a irost-mortem on the Goodwood Sprint
Meeting of 30th May.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

May 29thl31st. AcroPolis RallY '
G reece.

May 30th. 500-Mile Race (R),
Indianapolis, U.S.A.

S..1.C.,4. Golden Gate Road Race,
San Francisco, U.S.A,

West Esset C.C, Coronation Race
Meeting, Snetterton, nr. Thet-
ford, Noriolk. Start, 1.30 P.m.

Westmorland M.C. Hill-Climb,
Barbon, nr. Kirkby Lonsdale,
llestmorland. Start, 2 P.m.

Allard O.C. Second Annual Sprint
Meeting, Goodwood, rtr. Chi-
chester. Start, l0 a.m.

Onragh M.C. Hibclimb, Syonfin,
Co. Tyrone, Start, 2 p.m.

Dublin U.M.C. Hill-Climb, Eire.
l\Iay 30th/31st. Montreux RallY,

Switzerland.
Northern One-Make Ioint Com-

mittee Time Trial.
Wirral 100 M.C, Coronation RallY.

Start, New Brighton Promenade,
Wallasey,2 p.m.

May 31st. Albi G.P. (Fl and 2),
France.

Eifelrennen (F2, 3 and S). Niir-
burgring, Germany.

Circuit of Orl6ans (T3). France.
Spring Cup \Ieeting (R. S. T).

\Iontlh6ry. France.
Shefreld Ltttd Hallanshire -\/.C.

Spring Sprinr JIeetinz. Bircotts.
nr. Bautn. Start. 12 ttoott.

Surre.t SJI.C. \avigation Trial.
:-<0 -11.C. Ballanty Troplt;* Driving

Tests, Frimlel', nr. Farnborouglt,
Hants. Start, 11.3O a.m.

Southern lov'ett C.C. Rall:', Balls
Cro.rs, Srsse.r. Start, 2 p.nt.

CAMBRIDGE "50" AFFAIRS
Q,lru-noa,v, l3th June, is the date onu which the Cambridge "50" C.C. hope
to run their postpohed APril SPeed
Trial at Snetterton. Details from J.
Richard Aley. "Beggar's Roost", 53

Hinton Way, Great Shelford, Cambridge.
Results of the club's annual MaY

Rally on Sunday. lTth MaY. are as
follows: Premier Award: K. R. Clark
(Hillman 10). Up to 1'500 c.c., OPen:
L. R. Lord (Paramount); Closed: R.
Rand (Morris 8). Over 1,500 c.c., Open:
J. H. Michaels (S.S. 100); Closed: R. T.
Harris (Citrodn).

***
DEES LEADS IN B.T.D.A.

TRIALS STAR
pnrsevr position of the B.T.D'A. Cold
^ "Star" Trials competition for 1953 is
the following:-

1, B. H. Dees, 95 marks (4 events);
2, E. Harrison, 84 (4); 3, R. ChaPPell,
75 (max.) (3); 4, E. J. Chandler. 63 (3):
5, N. H. Coates, 62 (4); 6, M. Wilde, 61

tg; 1, T. C. Harrison. 4l (2); 8: J. 
-Cienkins, a0 (a); 9, R. Oakes, 39 (2);

10, T. R. Wood,27 (3).

The next qualifvine event is the West
Hants and 'Dors6t Club's Knott CuP
Trial on 27th September. Members are,
of course, permitted to nominate eight
events, of wrhich eventually marks of the
best six are taken to find their ultimate
position.
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M.C.C. TRIALS AT SIL}ERSTO\T
pvrnrrs closc tomorrow, 3fth \{a-v-, for
" the M.C.C.'s High-speed ReliabiUrr
Trials at Silverstone on Saturday, 20rb
June, to which are invited members of
the Bentley D.C., M.G.C.C., B'A.R.C.,
Civil Service M.A., Vintage S.C.C. and
Vincent H.R.D. O.C. There will be
eight car events, including 5-lap s,cratc!
and handicap races, one-hour trials and
a t€am relay race. Entries to J. A.
Masters, 76 Kinnerton Street, Knights-
bridge, London, S.W.1.

*'*:t

SOUTHSEA M.C. EVENTS
ponrsoowl Htn. Cosham, Hants, *ill
^ see the start of the Southsea M.C. s

Cannon Cuo Rallv at 10.45 a.m. on
Sundav. 7th'June: hain awards are the
Cannon Cup for'the best performance
bv a saloon-, the Maxwell CuP for the
best sports car pertormance, and the
WinniCott Challenge Trophy for the best
ladv driver.

Saturdav, I lth July, is the date
scheduled-for the club's "Autosport", a
series of six tests on Southsea Common,
followed by a Concours d'E16gance on
the Sundalt. Entries close on Tuesday,
?th Jul1. s.ith A. E. S-vmonds, 4 Old
London Road. Hilsea. Portsmouth, and
invited ciubs are the Brighton and Hove
\I.C.. B.-{.R.C. (S.w.;. Gosport A.C.,
Horsham and D.\{.C.. London M.C.,
Isle ol Wight C.C.. West Hants and
Dorset ]1.C., Bognor Regis M.C.,
Chichester M.C.. Hants and Berks M.C.
and C-aravan Club of G.B. and I.
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SHEFFIELD AND HALLAMSHIRE
KENNING CUP TRIAL

NTtxr Wednesday, 3rd J une, is entrY
^ 

t closing date for the Sheffield and
Hallamshire M,C.'s Kenning Cup Trial,
which starts al 2 p.m. on SundaY, 7th
June, from the bottom of Pindale, Hope'
nr. Sheffield. The Secretary of the
Meeting is W. Lister, 7 Prospect Place,
Sheffield.

CLUB FIXTURES
750 M.C.-Meeting (N.W.). 29th ltlav, Roval

Thorn Hotel, Wythenshawe, Manchester.
Meeting,1st June, Abbey Hotel, Stoneblidce
Park, N..w.10. Coronation Night Barbecue' 2nd
June-

Mid-Cheshire M.C.--{lub Night. 29th Mav, "Black
Greyhound". \l/incham, nr, Manchester,8 p.m.

Cheltenham M.C.-Whist Drive,29th Mav. Priorv
Lawn. Cheltenham, 7.30 P.m.

North London M.C. Social Run, 29th Mav'
"Salisburv Crcst", Essendon, Herts.

Eppins Forest M.A.-Motorins Exhibition and
Film Show (Conclusion), 29th May, 7.30-10.30
p.m.

Welsh Counties C'C.-Dance,3oth Ma]-. "The
Merrie Friam", Barry.

Eentl€y D.C.-Meeting, 301h Mav. Elcot Park
Hotel. Newburv, Berks, 7 P.m.

Coyentry atrd Wailicks M.C.-€!'mkhana, 30th
Mav.

Nofth London E.M.C.-Chessircton Rallv. 3lst
May. Meet Chessington ZoLr. Surrev, 11 a m.

Kins's Lynn and D.M.C.-Shorlest-distanffi rally,
3lst Ma!'.

sinser o.C.-Coronation Run and A.G.M.,3lst
May, "King's Head", Lfutle Marlos', Bucks.

Wols€ley Homet S,O.C.-Nogcin and Natter. 1'st

June, "Derby Arms", Upper Richmond Road,
Shecn, 7.30 p.m.

Northmpton and D.C.C. -Coronation Gvmkhana,
2nd June, Lower Abington Park, Norihampton,
2.30 p.m.

vintage S.C.C.-Meeting!. 4th June, Phoenix
Hotcl. Hartlev wintner'. Hants. "King's Head"'
Telby, nr. Marker Ra<en, Linqs. and Scott's,
Rcc Street, Edinburgh.

Nottinghm S.C.C.-Meeting, 4th June, "Fi\ e

wavs". valle]'' Road, Nottingham T p.m.
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RED-U-CTIO-Y IN PRICE of s73 - 3 - 3
Nerr price for the KIEFT three-seater sports
car is 9750 (plus f730 - 75 - 5 P,f.) for Chassis and
body less engine and gearbox
Car complete with 7$-litre specially tuned. engine 81,725 (plus 9,469 - 17 - 6 P.f.)
Car complete with 2-litre specially tuned. Bristol engine

91,i65 (plus 8569 - 17 - 6 P.T.)
Fow of these cars haae been buih for the Monkey Stable, and

other well-known racing personalities

are tahing delioery of 1$ or 2-litre nwdels

Llimersioas .'-Wleel base ?' 6". Track -1' l'. Ch aajl ridrh 4' 1O'. Height
to scuttle 3'!'. Ovetall leagth 11'2". Grcri c*mct 5'.

Oterall gur tatios:-3'2?.1, 3'64-I, 3.916-1. 4.:-:. -1.:-:-:. { a€-1.

Brakes .'-Lockieed or Girling optiooal. Froot : ! I..< i i' il'. Rea : 2 LS
11" y 1t'. Ilaad: Mechanical transaissioo ai =::l iedepadot
hydraulic.

Tvres:-lS" x 5'00-5.50-6'00.

II'heels :-Detachable rim.

Tank capqcitg :-For up to 40 gallons.

Bod.U paiers :-Complete no6e section hiagee fom'ard. Cocplete ail <lioa
hiages backwade.

Suspezsiom.'-Front: Double wiehbone-coil spring oil damped. Rear:
Double wishboae-tranBverse leaf spriog oil damped.

CYRIL KIEFT & Co. Lro., RELIANCE WORKS, DERRY STREET, WOLVERHAMPTON
Telephone : \\'olverhampton 2439415

Ykt

NcrIionoI
Goroncrtion Roce Meeting

at

SNETTENTON
(London-Norwich A.tl Road, 90 miles London)

MAY 30th, first event 1.30 p.m.

EVENTS FOR FORMULE LIBRE, ll and lll RACING CARS

AND SPORTS CARS, also Tim Birkin Trophy Race for Bentleys.

Most of the finesi Cars and Drivers in the British lsles u'ill
be at Snetlerlon tomorrow for a full programme.

Orgonised by
THE WEST ESSEX CAR CIUB

(lote Borehom Orgonisers)

Adulis 3/- Children l/- Cars lot- M/C 2t6

:.( \i IEJ

Tomorrowweck-
8 CLUBS

SILVERSTONE
Progromme will consist of :

2 ONE HOUR HIGH.SPEED TRIAI-S

750 & II72 FORMULA SCRATCH RACES

SCRATCH RACE FOR A.C.s

4 OTHER SCRATCH RACES

7 HANDICAP RACES

Commentary by James Tilling. First Event 11.30.

Ample refreshment facilities available throughout
meeting. Admission by ticket only, obtainable (free)

from Secretaries of eightclubs concerned, or, failing

that, from Barclay Inglis, 35 Frognal, London, N.W.3.

The Sports Car Event of the YearSNETTERTON on A.ll, fqst snd direct
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CARS F]OR SALE

A.C.
a a\ SPORTSMAN'S four-lisht tixed head
.l,.lL-r. .osDe, 19j4, Thoroughll. sound and
excellent Derformance, f,l75,-Rudds, 65 Victoria
Road, C€n[al Station, Worthing 4635, Evenings:
Hove 35905.

ALLARD
DTCHARDS & CARR alB'd\s bcst valuc. 1949
lIllr;;t oiopteaa founomi, four s@d tyrcs.
new h(xld, yery smart, f.145. 1948 (June) droph€d
forsome, cmd throushout, t365.-35 I(innerton
Strer, London, S,W.l. SLO 5424.

1948 ;,", 1i ;,,1i#,'?Iff .1,?",i1,,.' l'",,iili.
hach, Northwich. Ches.

ALVIS
a l.\ lS l2lb0 sports saltun. late l9Jl. recon-

la'611;q1q4 engine, close-rati,) ceart'o\, nc*' l!re\.
bod-v fair, mechanically e\ellent. {110.-Tqitt€n
Orchard, Nutbourne, Pultlorough.

fr375fi ;'.:""^3,TffS.'l|,i"',i,il"ii;-.lliii';
position hood, P.100s. magniflrent appearanG.-
Alton Garase (Bavstater). Ltd..17-19 Brook \{ews
Nonh, W.2. PADdin-qton 3952.
.C'D.DE ALVIS Speed 20 1934 t,rurer.-Johnson
Lfupa, and Brown. Ringer\ Road. Bromle!,
Kent. RAvenshovne &79-2322.

BENTLEY
IfENTLEI- J!-lirre, c\ C,,peland, ,,n J-litre
l) cha.ri.. \\irh occd\i(,nal 4-sealcr hody. Com-
pletel! rehuiL in 1950. this vehiclo has an exwllent
omp€ririon hisro[, Offered in exceptional
mechanical condition after thorough ovcrhaul and
litted neE- horrd and sound tlrqs. Available at
low Rgure of :325.--{harles Cruickshank Motors,
Ihe Cenrre. Brisrol, 1. Tel.: 25280.

DLI UCT.{\T sah of 3-litre Bentle!, mechaniellr
I! .ound, or€n {-.edrer. {160 ().n.o.. Phonc:
Kird(ord 25?.

B.S.A.
IIASIL RO\', LtD., B.S.A. (Scour Modelsl,D spares. Cumprehen.i\e stock, wholcsalc and
rctail.-l6l Gt. Ponlrnd Street, W.l, I-ANsham
7.3 t.

COOPER-BRISTOL
ftUOPER-BRISTOL, rrcin= .reen. -parc dxle.V four wheels anl ltrs, ei,. Readr., r(, race.
-ofieN for ihiJ suacessful Gr ro Bo\ 1l-1(.).

DELLOW

1951 fl f:*31, [ffi i'ni1"';[,,;,'l'j;,r,""
wheels, all good t!'r6,2 petr..l rurp:.: coils,
hood and curlains. Exceprioc.rii)' \\ell main-
Eined. f485.-Haithwaite, Caitle Hill. Bard(e!.

F'IAT
rrAlFAlR GARACES LlD.--Send for lEr of
-Yl orcr 20 suaranteed FIAT :-00: from a1;5 to
ts2s.-Balderton Srret, I-ondon, W.l. \!.{Yfair
il04-5_

FRAZER.NASH
IiIRA:ER-NASH 2/3-$ater 1931. .-80 <oerr,(
I orerhaul, excellent tundition. Best olfer.-
Eaves, ])alemmr, Netheffield Road. Guisele!.
t eeds.

HEALEY
InXCEPTIONAL SILVLRSIONt. 1950, all-D qeather equiDmenr, only done 11,000 mils.
mintaincd in firet-class order, full history avail-
itrle. alm)st rew racing ttTe(, €?25.-Bo\ llll.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Finol Press Time for Clossilied
Advertisemenls, June 5 issue,

lO o.m. MONDAY, JUNE r
wril€ or lelePhone,

AUTOSPORT
T59 PRAED SIREET, LONDON. W.2

fel.: PADdinston ,6rl

H.R.G.

II. R. G. -'"il9'."3,X1J,T",",?P;' "k'1;;",31Works rc@nditioncd ers also avaitable.-Oakcroft
Road, Tolworth, Surbiton, Surre!-. Elmhridge .{489.

JAGUAR

1 937 
"li;,i,tf ",t[,?;l'il: 

* 
f "i,i-?i:''ii:

enthusiast. f245,-Peter Brown Automobiles, 2 and
6 Bromley llilt. Rromle)'. Kent. RAvenshournc
6105 and 4812.
Ol-LITRE JACUAR sal@n, 1948, in imaculate
dEcon<lirion rhroughout. f650.--P{DJinston
9l 96.

LAGONDA
f AC()NDA -l-:cater open <O'rts tourer. hr:r
! resirtered June 1934. GtrlC hfr'd inJ h'n-
ncau sver, new pistons and magn€to'f,tled ra€ntlt.
Pric {200.-Dalzell, Cairrus, 5 D3lton Dri(e.
Kendal. Westmorland. Tel.: Kenddl lll'16.

M.G.

M.G. 
"i.1tt"t;,ilT1,.?ffi,'fl"'l?ii. ?;";i:

Suids, sDrings, rockcr bush6, shafas, ctc,, rcplse-
mcnt camshafts, rockcE, dynamos, road sDrinS!.
whccls, hubs, veni€l driyc asscmblies, Drompl
Dstal scnic, c.o.d., and Euaranted rorkmanshiD
in atl our rcDairs.-A. E. with&E, Quecro Garagc,
Quccm Road, wimbledon, S.W.lg. LIBcrty 3083.

1O<t tebruarr I'.G. TD, red. beiee upholstcry.LUetH ll 000 mile\, ta\ed lear. carcfull! used.
mainrained solell'trr- \l\/, Jac()hs rnd Sonq. {635.
-Newton. Ilainault 21.

MORCAN
i,tfORGAN 4/4 Official sDarc Dans rtockrsts, scr-lvl vicc and repairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd., l6l Gt.
Portland Stret. W.1. LANgham 7733.
f,: H. DOUGLASS, the MORGAN sDeclallstr.r' . Nex and secoDdhand chassis and cDginc sDarc!
for J.A.P., \latchless and Anzani, cvlindcre rcborcd
and relined, new pistons suDplied.-la South Ealing
Road, Ealins, W.5. EAL 0570.

MORRIS

1950I1:*#r',Yilli.i'rtlila,'i;i:,i'li"f i'-ll
Court Yarcl. Elanover Street, lil/.l. Phone : l'lAY-
fair 0146-525.1.

RACING CARS
I LIA \ingle-soter, all independenr suspension,
^r I l-litre sup:icharged, superlative performance.
Considerablc money recently spent on it by makers.
Will exchanse for Hcaley, XK 120 or new 500
c,c. wiih esh adiustment either way.-56 Lancaster
\{ews, I-ondon, \try'.2. PADdington 9196.

B=t'#oT,,,31
5ridee 182:.

RAILTON
h.p. 1934 salGn. Really fast.
etc, Baraain. €l 1o.-KNIchts-

{t rospoel. -\1r,r l.r. iq5i

RILEY
DILEY SPARLS cheap. S a.e, plea\c r,qrlliam,
I! P12p616n Hill. Taunron.

SINGER

1935 "il9:*,T;Xy"X,[X3|iL::'i' ",i'u';Bromley Hill, Bromle)', Kent. RAvensboume 6105
and 4812.

SPECIALS
r/ERY SPECIAL M.G. KD l-seater. Mercurv
Y engine, Ford transmission. i,f.s., huilt 1950.

5,000 mils, construction sound. tinish frrst cla$.
I325,-Stump. M()orc Plae Hotel, Esher. Phone
.1180.

VAUXHALL
,-StA I tR sprtr. huilt Sept. 1q52. Bith Vaux-
e hall lf, h.D. engine fittcd Eith twin SU erbu-
rerters. Independent front susperoion, adjustable
Andre rear suspension, fitted tonnau cover and
complete all-weather ecluipmnt. This er has
most striking lines and i.( in imaculate ondition,
finished in polrchr{,matic green. Taxed yer. ,550
,rr near ofier.-Frank Watson (Croydon) Ltd..'Ih('rnton Road. Thornt()n Heath. 'l'HO 4221.

I

AUIOSPORT
CLASSIFIDI)

ADVEITTISEItIEIITS
PRESS IIME.

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Iel.: PADdinston 7671.2

RATES: 5d. per word, 3s. 6d. per line,
35/- per single column inch. Mini-
mum charge 5/-, not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounts msy be obtained on
application.

All advertisemetrb must be prepaid and
should be addressed to "Autosport",
Classified Advertisement Department'
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities art ryaihble
to advertisers at an additiond charge
of U- to detray cost ol booLi4 ead
postage. The words "Box l)0O" must
be incluileil in the advertisement snd
paid for.

The publishers reserve the right to reluse
advcrtisements, and do not acept [abtlity
for printers' or clerical eEors, although
every care ls taken to ensure accurrcy.

MERCURY
OFFER

e575 327t55 BMW foursome dtr
coupe in superb condition throughout.
Engine ond suspension completely re-
conditioned. finished in red ond block
with beige upholstery. perlect ploting,
excellent tyres, twin Morchol spot
lomps, on excellent cor in every woy.

f545 328 BMW super sports 2-seoter
in white with new hood ond tonneou
cover,roodrocing tyres. olloywheels.
S.U. corburetters, Vertex Mognito,
etc., o terrific, fost cor, in excellent
condition, copoble of over 100 m.p.h.
with super rood holding.

We olso olfer o voried coi.iection of
good sports cors - M.G., Morgon,
Riley, etc.. ot prices to suit oll pockets.

Terns onal exchongea on
ony cd! sith pleqsure.

Houra: opea 9-7 weekalqyg
l0-l for inspection Sundoys

MERCURY MOTORS
UNIVERSE HOUSE,

824.826 HARROW ROAD,
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX

Phone: II/EMBLEI 6058-9



N EW parts
for OLD

That's how it seems with
the 'WIZARD' Degreas-
ing Kit. . . iust drop the
' bits' in as you strip
down, and they come out
clean as a whistle. Send
cash with order TODAY.

DescriptJve I ite r otu re o vo iloble

THE ORCENE GO. LTD.
VICT ORIA STREET, WARWICK

fr155! Htr#f '**-:ff 
'?,e 

$'X,i'J$:i,:I
This Gr has had two owners from ncw. and is
equipped with Ae diss and manv other extras.
ercilenr hood, winding windows. etc.-Alton
Garage (Balswater), t,td.. 17-19 Brook Mes':^
Nrrnh. W.2. PADdinston 3952.

SPECIAL OF.FERS

AUTOMOBILIA off€n
1936 (Fisr reE:iskred 1.12.37) Wolseley 14 f ourer

black with brown upholster!, good hood and
side screens ' !155

t93t Vauxhall 14 Sahon. colour black with browr
uptrolstery .. .. 0265

1939 l+-litr€ M.G. tourer, good mndition through-
out and lery good runner . . .. $10

1939 (First reg.31.12.38) AustiD; Saloon, colour
black .. tl75

Ordes €n be a@pted for Aston \{artin and
Lagonda Cas.

AUTOMOBILIA, LTD.,
PTPPBROOK GARAGE, SURRD}.

Phonq Dorking 3891.

\i-:c':potr. \1lr 19. 1953 703

ROLAND DUTT AUTO}tOBIIIS, LTD.
M,G. K2, looks -smart, extremelt i..i .. !:-<a
vale Sp€cial !.t 10.-

Good spons cah urgentl] reJuiE;.
158a l{t}mer R@al. Londm. 11.10.

LADbroke 3136.

BOOKS

TLUNLOP GUIDE TO GREAl BRII,\I\U 8r. 6d.r t92g-52 M.G. "Midcer" Handbo,.t
lss. 6d.; Molot Specificatiofis and Prices, 2ls. 9c.
1929-52 M.G. lyotkshop Manual, 31s. 1d.; Cato-
locue FREE! Mail order onl-v.-Vivian Gral (A),
HurstpierDoint, Sussex.

CELLULOSE
flAR SPRAYING HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)
lL,, 3r. rra. ccllulorc aDd Synthctlc Paints and all
Allicd Spraying l\'fatcrials. Cstalozue frce.-
lronard Bruks, Lrd.. 10 Oak Rcd, Harold
Wmd, Romlord. Phooc: Ingrcboumc 2560.

GRAND PRIX de ROUEN
June 28th

ItOton P.r[. l{xury Aloto] Yscht leqYlng
South Cooit on Fridoy evenlng, June 26th
dnd Grulsing up the 3eine, leturnlng to
U.X. eorly mornlng. June 29th or 3oth,

invites poylng guests.

Ve59el proyldes occommgdotion Rouen
enobling pqsiengeE to combine seeing

the rqce with o Seine cruise.
Enqulrier to Box lt3l

CARBURETTERS

PIIOTOGR{PHS

AUTOSPORT SOT.IE\'IB PEOTOGR.{PHS
trtHE Souventr \:: . : .i:: :'- - : . 

-Phs 
de pidins

I the B.R,D.C. IE::-:-:-L \1=u-- at Silvcr-
stone on 9th \lai ;.31<::-r::b. Prie onc
guinea.

Phorographs in !$ <: :a.r-i S-:liDl lttos\
drivirg his Cqrr€r-.l:-- \l= l::Ebom al
Becketts, Lwis Chiron rt]s=,: Fs- ColliF
(H.W.l\{.) lqrins Btlie::.. - ,:-. S:--r o'oinr
throueh W@dcote and an Ejr::::'r': ci ToD!
Rolt, G@rce Abcmssis, JL'i! g=-. S::iir: l-i6'
and 

-Dungn 
Hamilton e n:ol:- : ::: 

-idasl.Rcaders wishing to obEiD a : :i :: Ebliilr-
graphs, or a sct of thc B.A.R.C' Ei:.: G]]:Fs)c
Meeting photograDhs, should $x:e :. {'-:--sPoRf
Souvenir Photos Dcpt., 159 PPqi S:-:. L': aj1rp.
W,2, ordering the set they Rqulre:]'iJ=€ (i.c.
B.R.D.C. Silventone 9th l\Iav or B.-l.R.C. EE-rer
G@du@d) and enclosing rernittane ri ' ts :.j--
for each set required.

Elch set snsiss oI eiehl full) eEii.-E: Ei}*-'
graDhs (8 ins. x 6 ins. gl(xsy or naii ht'=j a'
per choirc),

(Contirutea overleaf)

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPtE

Selcct frcm their stck of over 100 slmrts 6
l93E Alyis Speed 25 sports sloon .. ., t295
1934 Alyb 20 V.D.P. lourer .. . . . . 12'15
t934 Atla Romm 2.6 S/c Castagna coupd .. 13'15
l93l Aston Manin l* Bertctli touer. exc. . i2'ls
1934 Aston Martin Mk. II tourer .. .. l34S
1927 B€ntley 3litre Barker tourel '. .. l19s
1927 Bentlei 3Jitre Red Label .. .. 1225
1939 Delaea D6 Airline saloon, exc. .. s395
1933 Delage D8 tourer, sund specimen ,. {125
1939 Jaguar 3* D/H foursome, verv srurt.. !3!!
f936 Iigonata LG 45 D/H. exc. cond. .. C39S
1936 kconda Rapier D/H. recell. .. f225
1935 Lsionita 31-litre V.D.P. . . .. i213
1934 Irconda 4;Jitre V.D.P. tourer .. 1215
1934 Iigonda 4j-litre sporls sal., verv sound, f195
1930 IsgoDds 2-litre tourer . . .. '. l19S
1932 M.G. 18/E0 sal.. excep. sood .. .. 1185
1936 Morb 8 tourer, choia of 2 .. .. 1165
193.{ Talbot 105 tNrer. good cond. '. .. Ir45

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M.G.s lN STocK
r93t M.G. TA 2-seater (several) .. t295-f32s

, WEBER Tlp( 15 Tqin chokc. horiu,rntal. €85.
& 2 Selcx Tloe 40 fwin choke, tertical. nes.
f52.-R.J.C. Motors and Marine Engines Ltd..
Saltdean. Sussex. Tel.: Rottinsdean 2261.

ENGINES

aiADILLAC cncine. excellcDt @ndition. Deuoit
U mcing dual Brb/manifold. PoEer 190 b.h.p..
Linoln gsrs iDcludcd, Prie €320.-To C. Wick,
London Bridae House, S.E.l, HOP 3362'
,-IADILLAC v d en:inc scarh,'\. all ac!('\,jric\'
U er,rd c,,n. €.1(r.- F:mtr, lU Dclrmirt R,rad
PoMrruth-

^O\!PLEILL\ 
retunJlttok.l \ortrrn t$in,r.h.c.

U encir dr(J silh I ua. racrng magneto and
John Lu€! fl,)Bed head. \earest offer kt €250.-
Bo\ 11-i4.
c!INGI-E CA\ISHAlT NORfON. Raced lu
D miles rine omDletely rebuilt by Bean. ft30.

-Mcclashan, 52 Fortios Stret, Glasgow, \il/.l.

1,100,""":: f:Si,,flii."J;1 ";" liil'.li
hour since comDletelv striDped and checkcd. f125.

-K. N. Rudd. 65 victoria Road, Worthing 4635.

EXCHANGE

ETXCHAN(iE TA cnpirc. 7/ 3 mmp,. Cromards.xr 11.000. cibox, for l'C g/box, b/housine,
r/control. Must be 100 rEr €nt.-I-ewis,66 John
Morris Road, Abinsdon, Berks.

MISCELLANEOUS
a UTOMENDERS havc vcrv comprcbcnslcc
tl' hg;|iric5 for thc machiDiDg and reDair of all
autoroobilc pans and units. Whatcvcr yow Drob-
lcm wc shall bc Dlcascd to assist in any Dossible
way.-AutomcndcB, Ltd., Irrthcr Garage, Fcny
Road. Bamcs, S.W.13, Rlvcnidc 6496.
I)EVERLEY MOTORS (N. H. Mann, Proprictor)
D undertake sDecial coachwork designs, primaril!'
on Alfa Rom@ chassis, but als any othcr gmd
quality sports qr chassis. Inquiries to Alric
House, Alric Avenuc, New Malden, Phone: Malden
4401.
IIEADLAMP REFLECTORS hcavily elcctrc
fl platcd, l0O p€r crnr. silvcr, minor finish,
guaranttrd. 5r.9d. cach, rctumed day rceiycd.
Scnd P.O.-R. E. Packer, SioD Plac. CliftoD,
Bristol.
r\IIICK-LIFT JACKS and Trailers made forld soo 

",". 
racing cars, also gs and arc welding.

drilling, milling, tuming and capstan work.-Don
Parker, la Sangora Road, S.W.11. Battcrsea 7327.
CIOLID DRAWN, exhaut and flexible steel tubcr,
rl, srel bam. licht alloys, etc., from StockisB C. s.
Harbour. Ltd.. Syon Hill Garagc, Grcat West
Road. Isleronh, Middx. Tel,r HOU 6613.

800 rltfl l Loo* o"?!$". 
oi,.,1H*"?,1*"T.

List Stamp.-G. A. Final. l5 Na-shleish Hill.
Che(ham Bucks.

l93E ili.G. 2-litre saloon
igii ir.c: Jz una Irl t-'pes from ..
1936 Rilcy l2l4 Falcon saloon
193{ Rllcy Lynr l+Jife rourer
1934 Rotls-Royce 25 h.p. Drophead ..
1923 Rolls-Royce 20 tourer, dual grey
1935 Slncer Le Mans 2-seater

.. t195

.. gEs

.. tl95

.. t195

.. 1395

.. 1195

.. el95
1933 Singer Le Mam Fixed-head coupe .. 19!
1935 Slng€r 9 4-seater tourer.. -. .. ll45
1947 Stanilard t tourer, spotless .. .. 0345
1939 Studebaker Presidcnt 30 h.p. sloon .. f345
1934 Tafbot 90 V.D.P. tourer .. .. .. f145
1940 Tfiumph 14 h.p. roadster .. .. 1345
1933 Trimph 4-seater sports .. .. f145
1937 Wolseley 14 de luxc saloon . . . . llTS
1934 Wolseley E\il special tourer . . .. tl25
l0O eB on rhor. Imedl,rtc Il.P., lBmne

ud part exchaDgG.

The Windmill Goroge, Greot West Rood,
Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Buses 91, 97 and Green Lines pass our door.)

Also ot 107 New Covendish Street, W.l.
MUSeum 8221-2-3

'4ubryort
BonnJ Uo/uor"o

The cost of binding readers'own copies
cf Volume 5 and all olher Volumes of
A!'losport is 17r6d.

GC,a.s can now be laken for ready
souro :opies of Autosport, Volume 5,
zt i7 i7 .6d.
i=c,els a:c iaslruciions lor despalch will
ce i:--=.&3 immediately upon receipl
cl =tie' aii remitlance.
llt cm.aieiior:s lo:-
i*ud&.JUJ,^*$,p6
,5g P*J Stu"t -t*J,n We

.r..t.a.-+.{fa
! s errror srrr 

-!
r (:rpleteandredr i
' lor* a

! zrr.54. can. pa;a !
alltItIIaIara

M.G. OWNERS
SPECIAL

ALIOY CON.RODS
(VEIGHT t5 oz.)

. Made by

ilARDI & C. of Tuiln

Mw in stock for

T8, TC, TD and li Series

125 per set

BRITISH & CONTINENTAI.

AT TOCESSORIES

17 STREATHAI,I HIL[, S.W.z
Telephone ' fuke Hill 2292 or

Euston 7908
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Gondon & tEY

Et{IRE
C295 1937 Monoco, an outstanding

example of this sought afier model.

8295 Imp, no details yet available, but
a good 'looker.

l2O5 1935 ,Vlonqco, an absolute
specimen, with an excellent history.

El75 1933 t h.p. Kestrel, recent ex-
tensive overhaul.

fl4O 1932 Monoco, excellent and
mainlained by fond owner.

lMi EDlAtE H,P. ferms ond Exchqnges.

189'195 PAVILION ROAD
SLOANE STREET, S.W.1
Sloone 8326. 3 minutes Sloqne Squqre fube
fhe Riley Monuql Given Free to oll Purchqsers.

Classified Advertisementg-conti n,ted

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS

f\ALLAY. L1D.. aile imme.liate serrice in repair
lf anLt rebuilcline of radiat,r., oil crclcrs, Iuel
ranks and wings, etc. 103-109 Scrubs Lane'
Willesden, London, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbrokc
3644.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

Special Acc6soris for Foral 8/10.
Double Valve Springs.
\{odified Vahe Guides.
4.7 to I Cro*n \\'heels and Pinions.
T\rin Carburetrer Sers,
Four Branch E\haust \l3nifolds'
Oil Pressure Gauges.
Het Resistant E\liausr \-al!es.
Trip Type Speedomele6.
Revolution Counte6.
Solid Copper Gaskets.
Petrol Tanks and windscreens.
Mudguards and Fittinss.
Chassis Frames.
Shock Absorbers.
Radiators.
Supercharging Installations.
Side Screens, H@ds, etc.
Hard Tops for Open Cars.
Coach Trimming,

DELLOW MOTORS LTD,,
ALI'ECHURCH, nr. BIRMINGHAM.

Tel€phone! HILLSIDE 1879.

A LFIN brakc dtlm, torsion bars and sprinRs,
a all as new. for Jaruar XK 120. f20 the lot
or ofies. Manselt, Biomserove Street, Biming-
ham. MIDland 0234.
/nLOSE-RATIO C/BoX, Auqtin Nipn) 4-srE(d.t\J reconditioneLl, f13. Complete uide a\lc
Austin 5.25, exmllent c.s. and p., !13.-Box 1132.

CAMBRIDGE AUSTIN
Cambridge Austin Special,Supercharged two-
seater su persports replica. fully undershielded
streamlined alloy body, Lockheeds, close ratio
fourspeed,lightweight wheels,high ratio rear
axle, works type dual ignition supercharged
engine laystall crank and rods, twin scintillas
full electrical equipment, in road trim, taxed,
suitable sprint or short handicap racing giving
hith cruising averages, unused since construc-
ted, predecessor replica car will do standing
i mile (Tewin Water) l7'8 secs.

Nearest offer to €500

CAMBRIDGE ENGINEERING
CAMBRIDGE ROAD, KEW GREEN, SURREY

fe,ephorer Richmond 2126 business hours

Aurosponr. \Lrr 19. 1953

B. & C. PEARSON
(Associoted with Peorson Engineering)

SPECIAL AND OBSOLETE
PISTONS

of
Balance- Quality- Precision
ln addition to our normal range of

" specialist machining " ol automotive
parts, we have included Piston manufacture
to coyer special and obsolete types, with
delivery in TllO days, from well-designed
Die - Cast Piston Castings - fully heat
treated 

- 
and machined on latest-type

machine tools.
Sport and Racing Enthusiasts will be given

every attention for " specials " whether of
design or compression. To complete our
piston service, special Cylinder Liners
su pplied.

" First-c/ass Costings-A good
Mochine-Skill ed OPerotors."

"A Bolonced ond True Piston ot
Your SerYice."

wlLsoT-woRKs
Warwick Road, Knowle,

Birmingham. Tel.: Knowle 2102

WHEELS

TTTHEELS (used). atl sizes lor can, trailers and
YV 

"^r"rurt.-{mk. 589 StaDleton Road, East-
villc. Bristol.

tYAN'TED
''no \uu rvish tu:ell !our \porls cdr?' lt it's a
.Lrpo;J.'nc ir can be houahr for cash. or a pur-

chaser supplicd b,v-Johnson an(l Brown' Ringers
lload, Bromlct. Ke nt. RAvcnsbovnc 6479-2322.
DN f HI. \IAST OFF LRS I55O CA.h fOT TD.
D H*.t1... ,,r \imrlar cf,r in fir\r-cld\\ conJitil)n.

-102 Normrnd\' -\\'cnue, Barne t ^ tlerts, BAR 5134.

fAGUAR ltio or comrf,rdhle {nurt. car. Al\o
tl ,,,,.., .t.l l1 C . ,t'(t h.r\( .p, 'rl\ car .-RUdrl.,
Ciriril 5i,tl,,n -{p!.ro;cil. \\'orthing .1635.

T.\GU.{R 11,,r or simildr, .A.lso l{.3} Jaeuar
d salmro dnd droDheads. Car suitable for Good-
w@d club c\.en6, undcr €300.-Rudds, Ccntral
SratioE .{ppr@ch, Worthing 4635.
f,TAYFAIR GARAGES LTD.-Cash for Fiats.-
IYI g316s116n Street, w.I. MAYfair 3104.
AFFER vour sDorts car to Rudds,65 Victoria
lJ Road- 

-Worthinc 
Central Station.

mRIUMPH Roadster, Drclerably l80O. Must bc
I in goo.l condirion.-Rudds,65 \'ictoria Road,
Worihing 4635.
.rTRG-b,NTLY. ts in inlet maniloltls, wirh or with-
f-J ,rur SUs, ior 1935 S.5.90 20 h.rr. s.r'. eneine

-Lisle. Maisemore, Glos.
rrTANTED.-B.S,A. Scrrut Primdr\ Drivc Cear.
W' rs, s06c u co-ot"re rcarho\ and diff. if
remonablc.-Leedam. 32 Ovcrend Road. Cradlet'
Heath. Staffs.
Ir7ANTED.-Buckler f raffi and components,
YY alro l'ord 8/10 componcnls or wreck,-J.
Barron.44 Perrln Road, Acton, W.3. SHE 1669,
rrTANTED.-FORD l0 ar SpEcirl hc'i{. B,)d}
YY immaterial. Mu't bc chcrp.-Hvlt,rn.89
Wardown CrcscL-nt. Luton, Phone: 5116.

,-tOOPER trailer. !30. \orron closc ratio bor,
t/ \,lanx clurch, t:0. Srandard clutch. €3.
Norton engine mounlinqs, Mark VI, L1.-
)tcclashan,52 Forrrose Strcer, Glasgow, rv\/,1.
'Phone: Western 3189.

back-

with

Following fron) 1951 Sunbem-Ialbot 90
c.ir was modified. Milcage 10.000 rrnlr
puts remo\ed. .{ll in pcrfect conditi()n.
4 Road Wheel,<.
.l Brake drum! complete with shGS and

piutes.
I front su.pen.iiln InJin coil.nrinc.
I complete set Armstrong Shock Absr)rbcrs

linkage.
Sicering column and stecring box assemhl)

compleic.
Sct of gears. Clutch completc.

Bargain pricF!45.
CANNING. R.A.F.. WEST KIRBY. CHESHIRE,

shen
when

H'*Ui"Y*i'
IIEV. COUNTERS.- 0-1,000 r.p.nr.. a nes con-
Dceprion of accuracl and reliability, self-contained
units, f5 10.r., delivery 2s. 6d, Lower rcading
positive-driven types, 57r. 6d,. delivcry 2s. 6d.-
Teddington Enginccring Co. Ltd., Dept. "K", I{ich
Strcct. Teddincton. N{iddr.
I/LI.LO\\' hcaJlamn brrlhs for Continental dririns
I ar tilalle for mo.r mlle.. Be!erler' \l^toF,
-{l.ic -{\enue. \cq \lrlien. \lALden J{0:.

SAFETY GL.{SS

IXJI\-DSCRtE\ PERSPEX * in.. rectansles 8'lY sq. ft. delivered.-Wil{on, Crosshou.s
Bridgnorth.

rack and pinion sreering sith
ball ioints. e\. snJiri(rn- 14.-

SUPERCHARGERS

SITANDARDIZED ARNOTT SuDercharper Set\u are availablc for most poDular cars for early
delivery. Installations designed and fitted at our
works for all types of "specials" and racing ars.
Also tuning and machining seroie for thc
cnthusiast,-Carburetters, Ltd., Grangc Road.
London, N.W.10. Wll-lesden 5501.

TYRES

mYRES and Tubes (used), all ,3 ins.. l4 ins.,I l5 ins.. l6 ins.. l7 ins.,18 ins.,19 ins.,20
ins.,2l ins.; also beaded and obsolete types.-
Cook, 589 Srapleton Road, Eastville, Bdsrol.

REGIONAL DRIVING TEST
CHAMPIONSHIP

organised br the

East Anglian Motor Club
rl, WORMINGFORD AIRFIELD (Nr. Bures)

SUNDAY, 14tb IUNE, at 12 noon
lnxited Clubs: EASTERN COL\TIES ]I.C.. TIIAMES
ESTI,ARY }I,C., SPORTI\G C.\R CLLB OF NORI'OLK,
WEST ESSEX C.C., LO\DON }I.C.. C.{}IBRIDCE 50

C.C., FALCON }I.C.
REGULATIONS and Entrv Forms from: E. S. Ridley.
(Sec, of the meeting) 14 Albert Cre.ceut, Burr St. Ednunds
OR frorn lhe above Clubs Secretaries. Entries close 8th June.

SPBCTATORS WELCO\IE - CAR PARK

Pnblished by AL-TOSPORT, 159, Prced Street, London, W.2, cnd printed in Englend bl
Keliher, Hud\oil & Ketrns, Lld,. Hatfieldt, Siailtford Stteet, Londort, S,E.l, Enelund

soLELY M.G. cARs M.G. RETAIL DEALER SALES & SERVICE

TOULMIN MOTORS
* r'rosT cor.rPREHEr{stYE sTocK oF H.G. SPARES lN THE COUNTRY *
aClutchPlates-allmodels. aNew J2 clutch toggles. aNew rockem
for overhead valve models. aluggage carriers - all models. lOu

patent modified oil seal.

aReconditioned engines for all models from stock. oSpares for ell
types of M.G. available. a Dlmamos, starters and all ele"rls

also available,

343 Staines Road Hounslow Middlesex



AUTOSPORT

\\ . .J{t,()Bs & sON ilMITnl) Established l9l9

SPECIALISTS

lII I I, GARAOI]
THIGl[ilJ ROAI)

S|}IIH IYOODTORD

t0ID0t{ [.18
for enthusiastic
service phone

OUR NEW NUMBER
W.ANsteail 7783-4

WANTDD for spot eash

CARS rlf ALL TYPES

Hours of Business
WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 rill 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH

(HAMPSIEAD IUBE)

ST., LONDON, N.\^/.3

HAHPSTEAD 5O,II

rh-\\TEST ESSEX
F :*"oring comPanf,.H*:.*

]L\RKET SaUAdSBRTDGE, ESSEX

HALL of BALHAM LTD. for

iff-rs replocement B :.: -,'.- :-: -.:- l:.
Sleeved lo :rc:-i:: i :. - .r ::. :.

I Bosch Disilibuto!s
Types l3:::l Y"lLu""'een 

Moiols

^46 
I Bosch Rotolsazo I ao".r, -"ia""""re ...

326 |::::l 3i#:?'",1"",.""
320 l3:::l 31il::;:i:x,i"

I Bosch Plugs, dll types

B.M.W
::: :a- :ii.:a::1::. ;,-. :a:a:
::-: ::;', Ec:ch equr:n:l:.

15.12.0
13 7.6
fl.15.0

5,6
2,O
4.9

f2 5.0
fl.10,6
rl .3.0

lt.3
5.0

BOSCH SPOT AND FOG LAMPS

Ring BELHEIII 7855
197'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W.17

Types

55
45
40

--
t

Y.tir. ,,^.
DERRINGIION

\xrxcsrox/ "a\r,/z
TOR AI.I. SPORTS SPARES, iIAIERIAIS AND

EQUIPIilENI

A ORRTS l tNOn
TWIN CARB, UNITS s€mi-downdrausht 5.U,s, mount'
ed on high €llici€ncy manifold ond with linkod ccntrcl5
and pelrol pipe. Gives 25qo bettot acceloration and hill
climbing, 34-36 m,p.g. t26 compl.t€. lnner valy6
spring5 7/- p€r s6l, sFcirl oxhau5t valvos 8/- 6ach.
KE965 1216, srcrir coils, Delco or Lucas 3716.
Hand og€ralod igniion conkols 3O/-. Deep noto
.xhaurl iyslemr I4/5/- Gear lever ertenrionr 6/6.
Plarli. 9etsr lnobs 2/6. Chrome badgc bars 3Oi-.
Lucai dJal wig drive set 3716, rear whool covor
or !pat5 in arurinium I8/lOi-.

SILVERTOP
ALUiAINIUAI CYUNDER HEADS

ENABI.E TI'TT ADVAI,IIAGESTO BE OBTATNED FROMTHE NEWIUEI.

grving a rcmarlablo imProvomonl tn pedornancr

(D

q 'UBULAR 
LUGGAGE

Morrir E. Scricr l& CA-RRlER-5,.-'.- --_.1:i.d,7 ii".l:i ;;Ji-i'fi ror.t'ar sc: 2+: r'. I5. Arrrin
,. ,"'--, -, i - - ; Eohl, S'rr:u: e;- , uorl{Mrngr,l*r9ot nouatao oynlno, :._^ .,.- - -.'l :.:". I:';..:-i lY Eehr, s'..:v: e ;-, uorl{ M,nor, tl
lflli','?'.Xli'r"'Tloj uic z*.'* ti s -. ' rc" a,'iro,

uorrir Minor,l!ltl/..
-. "TC" & "TD," lA.

CYCTE TYPE WINGS
ln light rlloy, 5 in. & 7 in.,
3Oi. froht, lt/. rcar. ln
lighl rt6.l, fronls,6 in,,
lal-,7 in.,2O/-, 8 in.,
221-. rcrs,2.)l-,221-
& 24/- oach.

PostaEc or cutiagc

,"*^fi "(*,,,,,'i#;llhi;iliif|f if :illi':."'#e',lui-li'"n:l?,tii;i:+'i;;"T"?t3}lin#n:ifi"",i"*;ry,Uffi fl11.9';,i;;i;: 3;'",';'"'i",',?'."&.'"1:l ?:;!;:il:--t:2:,49 and ,50 (iltuskared), ""a 
,SO-i."'ii!"*'ii lutr.,. E8l1Sl6. Olher makes lo order. Sundays 

^lO_-12_a.m
rqgl:':11i'ii;,,;'ll".tffui:* Ta bor io' tto' y. lY, DERRII{ET0ll, LID.ll*lri3l f- ir'^'-l3ii:,li-l:il
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